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THE HELM REVOLUTION. MRS- MAYBRICK ATTEMPTS SUICIDE THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. JUDGE ARDAGH,S DEATH- worried unto suicide.
He Wa* On His Way Home To Canada 

When He Dropped Dead From 
Heart Disease.

A DAY OF «WHY DEPUTATIONS A TA 11 IFF OF CREEDS.

We must haves a Protestant Tariff in this conn- 
try.—D'Altou McCarthy.

Thera’s my seotiments.—Aid. William Bell.
Then what’s the matter with our haring an 

Ultramontane Tariff?—J. Israel Tarte.
Exactly so.—Cotrat Mercier.

Not Halt As Bad.
The World met Mr. Peter Small yesterday, 

He said: “That story in to-day’s World about 
Peter Ryan and Mayor Fleming Is not half as 
bad as you reported.”. ‘To what way?” was asked. 
“Why, he save him only five days, hot ten, to 
make Dr. MélCeown right.”

ZANTE IS PANIC-STRICKEN.■ I -<
A Farmer Victim of Green Goods Sharks 

Blows Oat His Brains With 
a Rifle.

Tried to Kill Herself by Stabbing Hérsèlt 
in the Throat and Chest With a ■

• Table Knife.
London, April 17.—A report has been 

circulated end is generally credited in 
Woking that Mrq. Florence Maybrick 
tried to kill herself in the Woking Prison 
on Saturday.

She is said to have stabbed herself 
severely in the throat and chest with a table 
knife, which was taken from her barely in 
time to save her from inflicting mortal 
wounds.

i♦.. A HAND-TO-HAND Battle WIT a
the Military.

A BILL PROVIDING NOR -ABBITRA- 
Tlolf IN LABOR DtSPUTES.

XBE GOVERNMENT CONSULTED O-N 
VARIOUS MATTERS.

THOUSANDS RENDERED HOMELESS 
BY EARTHQUAKES f'The New York Herald of Monday gives 

the following particulars of the death of 
Judge Ardagh: Judge W. D.- Ardagh of 
the Eastern J udiciel District of Manitoba, 
Canada, dropped dead yesterday afternoon 
at the Bremen steamship dock in Hoboken, 
N.J. He was a first cabin passenger on 
the steamer Werra, from Genoa. His bag
gage had been passed and.he was stepping 
from ths gangplank to the pier when he ten 
forward. He was quickly raised, but the 
body was limp and lifeless. It was re
moved to Coroner Varslow’s. morgue.

The deceased was about 75 years old. He 
wss tall and well built. .Death is attri
buted to heart disease. The coroner took 
charge of the'effe jts and sent a telegram to 
the chief of police at Winnipeg. On the 
body were found several letters, in which 
he was addressed as “Dear Judge,” and 
they were signed “Your LovedJOne. There 
was also a letter written a- month ago and 
sent from 29 Darragh-street, West Toronto, 
Ontario. There was no signature, but it 

probably sent by his son, who address
ed him aa “My. dear father.”

Two sealed and unstamped letters, pro
bably written by the deceased on the voy
age, wore in his pocket. One was addressed 
to “Mrs. Ardagh, Poste Restante, Flor
ence, Italy,” and the other to “His Honor 
Judge Ardagh, Hamilton, Bermuda." In a 
well-worn envelope was a faded and dry 
violet, with a slip of paper stating that the 
flower was plucked by “Daisy” on May 25,

A return ticket" to Winnipeg and $40 
were in his pocket

Cleveland, Apiil 17.—A special from 
Huntington, lu'd., says Isaac Roberts, a 

into the woods andDynamite (Used to Wreck a Church—The 
Strike 'Assuming Alarming Proportion. 
— Conflicts With Armed G.ndarm 
A Bitter Rattle With the Clvie Guard 
—Four strikers Killed.

April 17.—The industrial re
volution against the Chamber of Deputies 
is in full progress, and every day fresh ac
cessions tol'tie ranks of those who demand 
Universal fee ffrage are . reported.

To-day 1|0X) dock laborers in Antwerp 
joined the movement and much excitement 
prevails then.

The étrillés have cut off communication 
lying at the

Bon. G. J. Gosohen Continues the Debate 
on the Irish Home Rule Bill-A Pro
posal to Leave the Protestant Sections 
of Ireland Under Imperial Bale—A 
Cardinal on Universities.

young tarmer, went 
shot his brains out with a rifle.

Be had entered into a deal with a 
stranger several days ago for a bundle of 
green goods. Roberts paid some cash and 
gave his note for the rest of the amount.

He was informed that his scheme had 
been discovered and that a detective was 
after him.

This worried him until he took his life to 
avoid arrest and imprisonment.

AgrlonUnrist» Went to Be Relieved From 
the ' Operations of the . Workmen’s 
Compensation Aet — sighing For the 
Good Old Days When Thlnge Were 
Whet They Seemed.

A Sacceeslon of Hhooke Destroys. the 
Greater Pert of Zente City—The People 
Panic-Stricken—The Authorities Help-, 
less—Many Dead le the Ruine— Assist
ance Asked From England.

Bruss London, April 17.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the Right Hon. A. J. 
Mundella, Liberal M.P. for Brigbtside 
division of Sheffield, and President of the 
Board of Trade, introduced a bill to pro
vide for the submission of labor disputes to 
arbitration. The bill was passed to a first 
reading without debate.

The debate on the ' second reading of the 
Irish Home Rule bill was returned tp-<lay, 
and the Right Hon. G, J. Gosohen, former
ly Chancellor of tho Exchequer in 
Salisbury's late ministry, addressed the 
House in opposition -to the bill. ' He devot
ed his attention almost exclusively to the 
financial features of the measure.

An important statement is made to day 
in regard to the Irish Home Rule bill. It 
is to the effect that when the bill reaches 
the committee stage a large section of the 
Radicals will support a proposal to leave 
the counties ot Londonderry, Antrim, Down 
and Armagh, in the province of Ulster, 
under imperial rule, these being the coun
ties in which the Unionist element is 
strongest and the antagonism to Irish 
Home Rale therefore pronounced. It is ' 
considered doubtful that Mr. Gladstone 
would assent to such a scheme, even if the 
Irish Nationalist members were willing to 
ilo so. The proposition means the division 
of Ireland,and the Irish Legislature created 
under it would repreeent only a portion of 
the country.

Cardinal Logue received in Belfast yes
terday the addresses of the clergy, pro
fessors and students of St. Malachi’a 
Diocesan College. In replying, he con
demned the Qneen’s College in Ireland and 
Dublin University as godless institutions, 
dangerous to the faith of the Catholic 
student. Irish Catholics, he said, had long 
been fighting for their .rights in educational 
matters, and never would be satisfied 
they enjoyed perfect equality with other 
denominations.

A deputation of five interviewed the 
Government yesterday afternoon on the 
subject of relieving agriculturists, from the 
operations of the. Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. Their names were: President T. 
Lloyd Jones and Henry Pettit, Central 
Farmers’ Institute; G. W. Cline, Grimsby 
Fruit Growers’Association; J. M. Foran, 
Winona Grape Growers' Association;
T. H. P. Carpenter, County of Wentworth 
Fruit Growers’ Association. The députa, 
tibn was accotapanied by Messrs. Waters, 
M.L.A., and Charlton, M.L.A.

Mr. Pettit urged the difference between 
the skilled labor in factories and the un
skilled labor on farms. The latter class, 
he said, was made up of immigrants who 
had no regular calling and merely made 
the farm their stepping stone to something 
else.

“Still there are a vast number of 
immigrants in cities also,”, objected Sir 
Oliver.

T. Lloyd Jones stated that all the farm
ers in his district favored auch a change. 
Farm labor was not ntsrly so efficient as 
some years agï£J It was now made up of 
immigrants, the scum of creation, who were 
utterly reckless and unprincipled. Even if 
a farmer won his case still in most cases he 
had the costs to psy. He suggested that jjr; 
the farmer in making bis bargain with a- 
hired man should have the option of giving 
the laborer bigger wages and the employe 
taking all risks or paying a smaller amount, 
with the employer assuming the responsi
bility.

J. M. Foran cited an instance, where he 
had to pay out $600 for an accident that 
had occurred on his farm.

T, H. P. Carpenter pointed ont that 
laborers were presuming on the law, and 
were utterly indifferent as to consequences. 
With the low rate of wages paid by far
mers it was impossible to secure skilled 
labor.

Said Sir Oliver: “Our attention bos been 
drawn to the matter in many different ways.
We are always glad to hear anything new 
upon the subject. It is under our con
sideration, that is all-I can say at present.”

Athens, April 17-—The Island of Zsntre 
was visited by another destructive earth
quake this morning, resulting in great loss 
of life and property. The shock appears to 
have been most violent in the city of Zadtt, 
the greater part of which was destroyed.
The people are panic-stricken and the 
authorities helpless. The streets are im
passable, being filled with masses of stone 
and timber, the wreckage of the houses, 
which were thrown down by the earth
quake.

Thus far, the bodies of 20 persons, killed———a 
by tailing walls, have been removed from 
the debris, and it is feared many more dead 
are still in the ruins. The number of per
sons injured runs up into the hundreds. 
Everything is in confusion, and the work of 

ng for bodies and for the injured 
be pursued systematically. The 

greater portion of the inhabitants have fled 
to tho plains back of the city,’where they 
wander about in a distracted manner, be
wailing tlie loss of their homes and pro
perty. A large number of tents that were 
taken to Zante to shelter the people who 

rendered homeless by the former 
earthquakes have been again set up, and 
under them some of the women and children 
have taken refuge.

Thousands Without shelter.
Since 7.30 o’clock this morning two more 

heavy shocks have shaken the whole Island 
ot Zante. The people are fleeing from all 
tt\e towns to find safety on plains and hill
sides. All are terror-stricken. Thousands 
are without shelter and few have sufficient 
food.

The British minister resident has tele
graphed to the British Foreign Office 
quest for warships to be sent at onoo to 
Zante with men and building materials 
that temporary shéds may bè erected for 
shelterless people at onàe on the plains 
and hillsides.

A SAD HOME-COMING-THE CASHIER WAS SHORT

And the Bank Wae Compelled to Close 
f1 It* Doors.

Nashville, Term., April 17.—The Me
chanics’ Savings Bank and Trust Company 
made a general assignment this morning.

The failure was caused by the shortage of 
John Schardt, the cashier, who is charged 
with being over $5p,000'short.

The asâignment shows about $200,000 
assets in notes and drafts, against $150,000. 
liabilities of deposits and indebtedness to 
Other banks.

Schardt is now lying critically ill and has 
assigned to the bank a life insurance of 
$80,000.

Many of the notes and overdrafts 
counted in the bank assets are considered 
to be of small value, other banks are steady 
and confident, and there stems to be no un
easiness in bank circles.

Schardt was insured in a guarantee com
pany for $20,000, which sum is counted in
the assets'of the bank.

THE FOLLY OF “FOOLING."

Husband Dead, Wife Insane and Fonr 
Children Practically Orphaned.

Holyoke, Mass., April 17.—John Cola 
1 playfully threw a broom at Peter Knox, a 

fellow-workman, last Thursday. Knox 
broke the broomstick in two and in the 
same spirit flung the portion with the 
broom attached at Cola. The jagged 
end of the handle struck Cola with 
such force under the ribs as to penetrate 
the abdominal cavity and make a terrible 
wound, from which -Cola died to-day. 
Knox will be arraigned for manslaughter 
to-day.

The victim's wife was yesterday commit
ted to the Northampton Insane Asylum, 
and four children, the youngest a mere 
babe, are practically orphaned. Thé as
sailant basa young wife' and the shock ha» 
prostrated her. He himself is completely 
broken down. _v -

An Ottawa Miner lieturning Heme After 
Four Year»’ Absence FlndeiHle Wife’» 

Minnie Caused Bor Death.

ANNEXATION NOT DESIRED.

Hawaii wishes to Return to It. Old
with the v style of Government.

New York, April 17.— In a despatch 
from Honolulu, dated April 8, to The- 
Herald, Charles Nordhoff says: “I saw at 
San Francisco and on the ship coining here 
a number of old and new acquaintances.— 
some Provisional Government men and an
nexationists, others favorable to the main
tenance of the old' system. All of both 
parties frankly acknowledged that the 
natives, 40,000 in number, and all of proper 
age, able to read and write and 
brought ; up under American mis
sionary training, with a very

■ few exceptions, are strongly opposed to an
nexation. I wish to emphasize this fact- 
confessed by all the annexationists I have 
Bëen— that the natives 
to annexation.

quays by
throwing tier gangways into the river. 
They iuduliel in other riotous demonstra
tions and bécime so threatening that the 
military hack to he called out.

Ottawa, April 17.—A sad incident of 
’s unfaithfulness has occurredwoman

The body of Mrs. George Chambers of Cyr- 
ville, a suburb of this city, is lying in the 
city morgue. On Saturday evening Dr. 
Kidd was iii attendance on the woman and 
left her doing well. Yesterday morning 
George Chambers, who appeared at the 
home of bis wife late on' Sum day night, 
after an absence from the country of four 
years, came into the city and reported to 
Coroner Mark that his wife was dead.

Hie story was that lie had been' absent in 
the Montana silver mines, that he had pro
vided liberally for his family’s wants. But 
be heard that all was not right at home, 
that his wife had not been faithful to him. 
He returned rather unexpectedly on Satur
day and found three or four young fellows 
in his house. He also found that bis wife 
had just been confined, and that though 
still warm her life was extinct.

Chambers asked the authorities to hold 
inquest and one will be held this even-

here.
y- '

Lord
Reverting to Dynamite,

The strike rs at Mons have'resorted to the 
hae of dynamite to enforce their demand 
for universal suffrage.

A bomb w! lieh had been placed close to 
the Petit Wi aines Church exploded this 
morning witl great violence, shattering the 
stained glass windows of the church and 
doing other daifage.

Non-Union Men Attacked.
Many of the jnen employed at 'Antwerp 

In loading and discharging vessels and in 
other work abot t the wharves did not quit 
work in obedien :e to the order of the men 
engineering tile strike. They continued 
their work as ui ual, and this fact inflamed 
the strikers agai 1st them, and threats were 
made to compel hem to stop work.
. Daring the me roing the strikers, many 
of whom had beep drinking freely, made an 
attack on the wdrkers. _ The latter made a 
Weak attemptf tt> defend themselves, but 
they would have .been driven away .had it 
not been for tile gendarmes, who took a 
hand in the affièaf.

, \
was

search!
cannot

aie solidly opposed 
There, ate against these 

40,000 natives, 1928 . Americans, men, wo
men and children, most, though by no 
means all, of whom want and cry out for 
annexation. The leaders of these are heads 
of the fading Provisional Government.”

Mr. Nordhoff says also: The present 
situation is this: The Provisional Govern
ment continues to exist, lint is slowly 
losing adherents. It will go to pieces by a 
slight push.

were

WORKMEN’S HOTEL.

The Salvation Army Shelter Is Doing 
Good Work.

The Workingman’s Hotel, Victoria and 
Wilton-aVenue, which was opened recently 
by the Salvation Army, is being well 
patronized. Sixty-seven men have been 
accommodated with meals and lodging, and 
large numbers are turned away every night.

In one end of the building is the hotel, 
which will now accommodate 67, and when 
the building is completed will have accom
modation for 92. In the other end, 
separated from tho hotel by a partition, is 
the Prison Gate Home for ex-prisoners. 
Although the home. will accommodate 20 
men, only seven are at present 
in the building. These men live 
in the. home free, and. work in the- 
wood yard run by the Army.

In the hotel a meal can be procured for 
next to nothing, as will be seen by this bill 
of fare:
Soap...........
Soup with bread.'............
Irlsnstew...........................
Tea and. coffee, per cup..
Bread and butter or jam............................ -
Good warm beds.......... ................... ..........7
Supper (of soup and bread) and bed.....10

e is a man of about 45 years of age, à 
typical miner, tall but somewhat stooped, 
broad -shouldered and brawny.

The couple had a family of five children.

MISS MARLOWE STABBED.

A Scissor Blade Jabbed Into the Band of 
tlie Aotrees.

Miss Julia Marlowe, who appears at the 
Grand next week, while playing in 
“Twelfth Night” at .York, Fa., Saturday 
evening, eut her left hand seriously with a 
pair of scissors. . The accident happened in 
her dressing room between the first and 
second acts. The wound bled profusely 
and the ringing up of the curtain was de
layed Considerably. When the actress 
again appeared before the footlights she 
carried the injured hand in a sling. Miss 
Marlowe still keeps her bend in the sling.

IS DON TO LEA VE TORONTO t

THE G.T.R. REFOBT.

Proves to Be Disappointing Despite. All 
Possible -Economy..

London, April 17.—The Grand Trunk 
report issued to-day states that, though the 
utmost efforts have been exerted to effect 
all possible economy in every department 
the result in the working of the past year 
and a half is disappointing This is due to 
the further reduction of height rates. -

The directors will en 
the position by offering further encourage
ment, with the object of increasing the 
passenger traffic,which is reasonably expect
ed to be more than usually large in connec
tion with the World’s Fair.

The Clan Maclean.
There were 3d or more representatives of 

the clan at the meeting last" night to make 
arrangements for the great gathering of the 
Macleans at Chicago in June, when the 
chief and chieftains from Scotland ■ and ré- 
,preseu tatives from all over the States and 
Canada will be there. A circular is to be 
sent throughout Canada giving details, 
which may be had from the secretary. The 
present idea is to make up a Canadian 
delegation to leave Toronto on Saturday, 
June 10, the opening meeting being fixed 
for the Tuesday following. Over 30 
names were given in as willing to go, and 
it is likely that many more will be sent in, 
no that the representation from Canada will 
be a large one. A committee consisting of R. 
McClain, Allan Maclean Howard, J. B. 
McLean, Frank W. Maclean, W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., and W. B. Maclean (secretary) 
was appointed to complete arrangements. 
The latter’s address is care of the Conger 
Lumber Company, Toronto.

Firearms Freely Used.
aching party were armed 
when the police intér.vened 

they displayed 
uiling their weapons. The 

also had firearms, were

Some of the i itti 
with revolvers a ill 
to protect the bop-strikers 

hesitancy in 
gendarmes, w(yb
quick to respon 1 to the fire directed against 
them, and it is bought that several of the 
strikers were wounded. A number of ring- 

, leaders among the strikers were captured 
by the gendarmes and locked up.

Fanning the Flame,

a re-
■4.

no

until
IMPORTED SMALLPOX.

vor to restore Immigrants OR the 8.B. Vancouver Found 
to Hare the Disease,

Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—Two 
of smallpox have been discovered among 
the immigrants from Halifax who arrived 
by the steamship Vancouver. One patient 
is isolated under medical care near Fort 
William, the other near Winnipeg. The. 
remainder of the party have been placed in 
quarantine until it is safe for them.to pro
ceed to their destination. The matter is 
being promptly and vigorously dealt with 
by the authorities, and no farther outbreak 
is anticipated.

THE DOCKERS’ STRIKE.

The Shipowners Prepared to Fight the 
Union at Every Port

London, April 17.—At a meeting to-day 
of shipowners of' London and provincial 
ports, the subject of the strike of the dock 
laborers at Hull, the notice given by the 
Dock Laborers’ Union at Liverpool to the 
effect that unless the demands of the work
ingmen were complied with a strike be in
augurated and the general coarse of union 
workingmen towards the shipping interests 
were discussed. The shipowners at the meet
ing resolved to make a united fight against 
dictation on the part of the union workmen, 
whether tile latter should attempt to en-’ 
force their dictation by a general strike or 
by Strikes in detail. The speakers strongly 
denounced the unions for their interference 
with free labor and with commerce. It 
was pointed ont that all the members of 
labor anions in the United Kingdom did 
not number more than 800,000 ont of the 
13,000,000 of Workers, the remainder of the 
13.000,000 being non-unionists.

The agitation regarding the Hull strike 
continues to increase in London and else
where. Two thousand seamen and firemen 
gathered to-day on Tower Hill and dis
played great enthusiasm in support of the 
Hull strikers. The .leading speaker was 
one Sprow. who deolared that 100,000 men 
would go on strike to-morrow as a protest 
against the treatment-of their comrades in 
Hull.

The meeting of Clyde, Bristol and New. 
castle shipowners held to-day approved the 
action ot the Shipping Federation against 
the unions. “ ,

The Solar Eclipse. .
Valparaiso, April 17.—Observations of 

the'total solar eclipse were taken yesterday 
at Mira Aris, Harvard College station. The 
weather was clear daring all phases of the 
eclipse, with no passing cloud and ho haze 
to mar the observation. Atmospheric con
ditions were all that could be wished for, 
and the results will, be satisfactory to the 
highest degree.

The corona seen-, generally speaking, te- 
sembled that of 1871, as graphically por
trayed by Capt. Tupman, and complex, like 
that observed by Lias in 1857, which ex
tended some seven hundred thou
sand miles from the sun. There 
were four streamers, two of which 
had a length exceeding the sun’s radius, or 
stretching out more than 435,000 miles. 
Several dark rifts were visible, extending 
directly outward from the moon’s limb to 
the utmost limit of the corona. Filaments 
were numerous about both the solar poles. 
Compared with the corona of Jan. 1, 1889, 
the corona just observed was more brilliant.

Meetings in favor of universal suffrage 
are being held throughout the country and 
great excitement prevails at all of them.

. The cotton, yarn, lace, linen and woolen 
mills and factories in Grammont, in East 
Flanders, are affected by the movement, 
a large number ot the operatives in these 
industries having joined in the strike move
ment. "

TWO MURDER TRIALS. The Heward Estate
Messrs. James Henderson, Angus Mc- 

Murchy, Thomas Parker and James Mur
phy, City Solicitor CasWell and City Sur
veyor Sankey were closeted with Hon. Mr. 
Hardy fo? Some time yesterday morning. 
The difficulty arose from the Howard estate 
and the water lot fronting the lot in the 
southeast corner of Eastern-avenue and 
Heward-avenue. Although no definite set
tlement was effected the dispute is an in
teresting one.

The trustees of the estate are applying 
for the water lot running from tlie shore of 
this lot to the northern boundary of the 
marsh land patented to the city. They 
also claimed the water lot fronting,half the 
.width of Heward-avenue, but the city re
presentatives got them to waive this, claim.
, Some time ago Martin McKee, bought 
from the Heward'estate a lot at the foot of. 
Carlaw-avenue, cut it up into smaller lots 
and disposed of the most southerly of these 
to one Brackonridge, who hae since sold it.

Since this the lot originally purchased by 
McKee has grown eastward, until the ex
tension of the Heward water lot has trench
ed upon the eastern extremity of some of 
these McKee lota* and especially the Brack
onridge one. The Heward estate claims 
the right to do this, which is contradicted 
by the owners of the other lots.

Messrs. Henderson and McMurehy repre
sented the Heward estate, Messrs. Caswell 
and Sankey (he city and Mr. James Mur
phy, owner of three of thfclots, was there 
for himself.

The Luekey and Shlpmau oases Open at 
Brockvllle To-Day. . "

Brockville, April 17.—Justice Falcon- 
bridge arrived here to-day and opened the 
Assize Court at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Charles Lackey will be tried for the murder 
of his father, mother and sister at Newbltss 
last October, and Charles Shipman will be 
tried for the murder last month of John 
Fitzsimmons of Rockport. His son, Thomas 
Shipman, and Albert and Emma Joels will 
also be tried for aiding and abetting fn this 
murder.

I
Rumor Says He. Will Manage the New 

Wlrfnlpeg Doily.
Report has it that the visit of Editor E. E. 

Sheppard of Saturday Night and Her Ma
jesty's Typefounder R.. L. Patterson to 
Winnipeg is in coipeetion with the estab
lishment in that bfey of a new Conservative 
daily. It is understood that “Don" ha* 
been offered the management of the new 
paper and that, his visit west is to, consult 
the promoteifi of the undertaking. ,,

lY Toronto Junction.
The town council held a regular meeting 

to-night In the absence of Mayor Sheard 
Councillor Laughton occupied the chair. 
A petition was presented from 200 rate- 
payais favoring the establishment of a local 
market. The reporte of the varions Com
mittees-went through with but one amend
ment The clause of the works report re
commending a cedar pavement for Dundas- 
street was referred back to the committee.

À bylaw to raise, by way of loan, $4000 
for Public School purposes, was
finally passed. This amount is to 
meet the - deficit made by the building 
of Clare-avenue school. A bylaw ratifying 
the appointment 6f Town Clerk Leigh ail 
license inspector in place of E. Ward, die- 
-missed, was passed after three readings, 
Councillor Hart, the bachelor, of the 
cil, eloquently pleaded for the men who 
have been dismissed from work on the 
sewers because of their being unmarried. 
He succeeded iu having a resolution adopt
ed for the reinstatement ot all such men. 
The previous acceptance of the Works 
Committee of the tenders of D. Tomlinson 
for sewer castings was rescinded, subject to 
the solicitor’s approval of such action. A 
6-foot sidewalk will be hid on the north 
side of Dundas-street, from Bruce-avenue 
to the Lincoln block; also on the north side 
of Davenport-road, the whole length. The 
Mayor was requested to call a meeting of 
the ratepayers on Monday next to discuss 
the advisability of paving Dundss-street^ 
Council adjourned at II p.m.

Dr. Clendenning, Medical Health Officer, 
this evening publishes a letter from Dr. 
Bryce of the Provincial Board of Health 
expressing approval of the M.H.O.’s action 
in placing a quarantine on pupils who. seek 
«admission to the school after recovery 
from scarlet fever.' This letter was written 
in reply to one from Dr. Williams, who 
protested against what he termed the un
warranted interference of the M.H.O. in 
preventing, the admission to the Annette- 
stieet School of the Watt children.

The License Commissioners will meet at 
2 o’clock this afternoon inCampbell’sHall to 
consider applications for," licenses for the 
coming year. A largely signed petition 
from Brapondale protested against reissuing 
license to Charles Waycott, comer of Bath- 
nrst and Davenport.

The firemen were called ont yesterday 
afternoon to extinguish a -bush fire which 
threatened the C.P.R. fence near Victoria- 
street.

Thomas Eagle, the gtocer, whose stock 
has been seized on a landlord’s warrant, 
threatens prosecution against Senator Mc
Kenzie, J, N. Sharpe and Bailiff McMillan 
for excessive distress and trespass. Yes
terday morning Mr. and Mr*. Eagle fired J. 
Wiggins, the bailiff’s deputy, out of the 
store. The affair will probably be ventilât- 
ed in the Police Court.

r.

■- 'A Victory for the Gendarmes.
Some of the more' enthusiastic and hot- 

blooded strikers at Grammont assembled in 
the Café Hollandais at that place and held 
an impromptu meeting, at which fiery 
speeches were madje bv many of the 
leaders. The gendarmes attempted to 
break up the meeting, but met with a stout 
resistance.. The fighjt was transferred to 
the street and, though the gendarmes had 
the advantage of arMs arid discipline, the 

. strikers struggled | desperately and were 
only dispersed a 
after two of the 
number of the rioters were 

A wounded.
j v The dynamite e> 

to have acted as an
to commit further o'-ltrages. The strikeis 
filled the drinking places and indulged, in 

, ' all manner of threats against the Govern
ment.

SEEKING SEPARATION.-
1 .A-

Two Applications Filed for Divorce From 
London and Toronto.

The Ministerial Association.
At the meeting of the Ministerial Also- 

ciation yesterday Rev. Mr. Sanderson sug
gested that Mr. Massoy ought to be asked 
to change his mind in regprd to the pro
posed .music hall arid devote the money to 
some other purpose.

Rev. D. Jy Macdonnell

Ottawa, April 17.—John James Harding 
of the city of London has made application 
for a divorce from his wife, Janet Harding, 
tiow of Grand Rapids, Mich., on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Caroline Jane Downey of Toronto applies 
/hr a divorce from her husband, Donald 
Campbell Downey, on the same grounds.

A LANTERN EXPLODES

Anfl Causes a Fire With *2500 Loss at 
Renfrew.

Renfrew, Ont., April 17.—At 8 o’clock 
on Saturday night a lantern exploded in 
the loft of the livery of the Do 
House. In an instant the hay was. in 
flames. For two hours the fire brigade and 
townspeople fought the fire and succeeded 
in confining the flames to the sheds and 
stables. The loss will amount to $2500, 
with small insurance.

RAX AMUCK IX JAIL.

A Prisoner Stabs Four Bien Before He Is 
Disabled.

Auburn, N.Y., April 17.—John John
son ran amuck in the broom shop of 
Auburn prison this morning. He waa 
armed with a sharp knife, used in cuttffig 
broom corn, and first attacked Charles 
Peck, à fellow-convict, from Westchester 
County. Leaving him dead in his tracks, 
he next fatally stabbed another convict and 
wounded two others before he was shot by 
a keeper and rendered powerless.

Daniel Britton, another of Johnson’s vic
tims in this morning’s stabbing affray . at 
the prison, died this afternoon. Two others 
are in the hospital, but their wounds are 
not serious.
G EX. HERBERT OFF TO EX GLAND.

r j a long contest and 
nidarmes and read a paper op 

public worship, in the 'oourae of which he 
said: The music shoilld not be tooeiabor- 
ate nor the ritual too difficult to follow. 
There should be no coarse familiarity, 
especially in prayer, and no namby-pamby 
hymns, no trashy, jingling, ranting tunes for 
Children. Better .the^Salvation Army drum 
than fine music and formal prayers that 
have no life. People should familiarize 
themselves with the bid liturgical forms of 
expression, thus to avoid slang and 
monplace language i» prayer. Prayer 
should not be flippant, tawdry or bombastic, 
it should not |be hortatory; no fad should 
be introduced into it. Praise should be 
an extremely delightful part of the service. 
Anthem singing by a choir is profitable, but 
it must be worshipful, not entertaining. 
There is a radical difference between public 
worship and a sacred concert; the latter on 
Sunday evening should be discountenanced.

Rev. Mr. Parsons thought everybody 
should say out “Amen” at the end of a 
public prayer. Mr. Parsons said nothing 
in Toronto is so demoralizing as the brutal 
posters on the bill-boards of this city and 
they ehould be torn down. Children and 
young people, study these air their way to 
church and the ministers should see that 
these “brutal and obscene poetors" are re
moved. /

■a large 
seriously minion

Benefit Concert and Ball
The UedorKranz Society heM n concert 

and ball in their hall last night, the pro
ceeds being for the benefit of n sick member, 
Mr. W. Roesel.

Tbosa who participated in the coticert 
were Mrs. Abner, Miss Sarah Yettie Mintz 
and Messrs. Herman, George Urqnhart, A.J. 
Click, Cerl Mack, Le Van, Webrle, Poehle 
and tbe Vorein choir.

The floor managers were Méesrs. Charles 
Arnold and Henry Strohmayer.

Tbe mnslc was furnished by Collyar’s or
chestra, and the whole affair was a pro
nounced success.

plo
lee

sion at Mods seems 
entire to the strikers t.

The Tonne Conservatives.
At the Young Conservative,’ meeting last 

night Mr. A.. G. McLean’s now famous 
resolution regarding loans to farmers was 
again under discussion.

Mr. McLean made a lengthy reply to all 
the objections which had been urged against 
his motion. Referring to the objection 
that such legislation would be for a class be 
contended th

A Labor [Procession.
As the day wore-oti they became embold

ened and determined! to take possession of 
the town for a labor! procession. The in
tentions were known jto- the authorities,who 
have many spies almong the workmen 
and when the mob slinging the “Carmag
nole” and the “M*rifcillaise” attempted 
to march through theptreets they were met 
by a strong detachmept of the civic guard. 
The usual order was given for the strikers 
to disperse, but no attention was paid to it 
by the strikers. I

cora-
■

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces 
dnrnblll.ly and economy. Wheeler

ior beat, 
A Bain, at the same argument might 

be used against every act npon the statute 
book.

The resolution was then put and carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Boddy’a resolution fixing a legal 
day’s work at eight hours was carried on a 
division.

The meeting -then adjourned until next 
October.

coun-Want the Municipal Act Amended.
Mr, Craig, M. P., Mr. Burnham and 

Major Maclean of Port Hope were a depu
tation yesterday morning to Hon. A. S, 
Hardy. They asked that the Municipal 
Act be eo amended as to provide that a 
town separated from a county should have 
the right to take part in the preliminary 
meetings for the separation of united 
counties. This they considered advisable 
since the town would have to bear its 
share in erecting new county buildings. 
Mr. Hardy said that the matter would he 
considered. -

King East.
i J Local Jottings.,

Rev. J. Levinson of Brooklyn, N.Y., has 
been appointed as chanter for the Elm-street 
Synagogue.

\Y illiam Harper and Thomas Hannon, two 
“vags.” were arrested by" Detectives Cuddv 
and Burrows last night.

Mr. John Ayres, tbe popular proprietor of 
the Lake View Motel, who has beep serious
ly ill for the past fortnight, "Is pronounced 
out of danger.

At the meeting of the Astronomical and 
Physical Society this evening in the wett 
wing at University College Professor Chant 
will lecture on "Polarization of Light."

Bridget O’Connor, formerly cook at the 
Queen’s, died suddenly from heart disease 
at the Woodruff House, Kirigston-roau, Sat
urday. She was in her 58th year.

Ligne is an inmate of St. Michael’s 
Hospital, suffering from a fractured wrist 
caused by bis hand becoming caught be
tween a belt and pulley while at work.

At the Police Court yesterday James E. 
Liston, the-milk dealer who eloped with the 
wife ot David Munro, 47 Harbord-street, was 
remanded on bail of $1000. The woman was 
discharged.

Tbe organization of the choir for tho In£er- 
national Christian Endeavor Convention at 
Montreal July 5-9 is proceeding satisfactorily 
under the joint management of Messrs. H. A. 
Barnard and W. A. Coates.

A sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee attended the opening of the 
school in Shirley-avenoe yesterday after
noon, and afterwards visited several of the 
West End schools to decide on whrit repsirs 
would be made this summer.

Tbe arbitrators in the Don improvement 
award, F. J. Stewart, James McGee and J. K. 
Kerr, ask $1100 for their united services and 
the counsel for Davies and Taylor have sent 
in a bill for $90<X This does not include, of 
course, tbe city’s costs, which were heavy,

William c: Harris, merchant, who died a 
few weeks ago, left an estate valued at 
$55,966, which goes to his widow, and upon 
her death or second marriage to their 
children. The executors are Arch. Mac- 
Murchy and John I. Thompson, and Mrs. 
Harm executrix.

The Finance Comnfittee ot the Public 
School Board met yesterday at 4 p.m.. with 
these members present: Messrs. Douglas, 
chairman ; Hembly, " Hodgson, Weston and 
Lee. A number of account’s smonuting to 
$3446.99 were presented and passed. The re
ports of the various sub-committees 
confirmed/ .

Dennis O’Connur was up before Justices of 
the Peace D. G. Stephenson and W. Richard
son yesterday morning at East Toronto Vil
lage, charged with the larceny of blacksmith's 
tools from W. W. Hunter of Little York on 
April 3. It is alleged that O'Connor sold the 
tools in question to Hanter and afterwards 
removed the articles, .selling some of them to 
other partiea -Theprisoner was committed 
for trial. Mr. Tytler ot Murdoch & Tytler 
acted tor the defence.

Court Concord No. 420, C.Q.F.; had a 
grand meeting last night, fifteen candidates- 
being initiated. Besides the initiation a lot 
of very important business was gone through 
with. The following officers were elected : 
Chief ranger, Bro. Hamilton ; vice-chief 
ranger. Bra Mack;recordlngsecretary, Bro. 
Wheeler; financial secretary, Bro. Devis, all 
acclamation; treasurer. Bro. Fred.Manb; 
chaplain, Bro. Parker;, senior woodward, 
Bro. Fullerton ; junior woodward, Bro. Mar
tin; senior beadle, Bro. Grimehaw; junior 
beadle, Bro. Charles Mann.

Teothàohe—W lien suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbons' Toothache Gam.

V '

The Crowd Fired Upon.
Hooting and yelling they attempted to 

march on when the orcler was givèn for the 
civic gnard to prepark to file. The mob 
defied the guards to filre upon them', and 
threw heavy stones, I bottles and other 
missiles at'them. Thai g*uard fired upon 
the crowd, but this did; uqt effect their dis
persal. On the contrarf, It only infuriated 
them and a charge en niWe was made upon 
the guard. \

I
Frof. Rigby's Lecture.

The Rev. Prof. Rigby of Trinity Univer
sity lectured last night in the school room 
of St. Stephen’s Church on “The Spanish 
Armada.’ Mr. J.-Castell Hopkins occu
pied the chair. Prof. Rigby gave a very 
clear and graphic account of the 
dition of affairs between England and 
Spain at the time of Elizabeth, and just 
preceding the fitting out of the great Ar
mada, described the fitting out and-sailing 
of the Armada, the seizure of two of the 
Spanish galleys by the galley slaves on 
board during thé great storm in the Bay of 
Biscay, in which the Armada was much 
damaged, and finally the complete rout of 
the Armada by the little English fleet.

To Make Final Arrangements Concerning 
Esquimau Fort.

Did He Steal the Pants?
P. C. Wallace, 225, followed three sus

picious looking characters up an alley in 
“the Ward” last night. Observing they 
were followed the three took to their heels.
Two escaped, but tho third was taken to 
No. 2 Police Station* where he is held on 
suspicion of having stolen a new pair ot 
trousere which he bad under his arm. The 
prisoner gives his name as Frank Sleath, 95 
Augusta-avenue, and states that the trous
ers belong to one ot hie friends, who slipped 
out and left him. They were purchased,he 
says, in » York-street eecond-hand store.

Two Wayward Girls.
Mary Doyle and Julia Murphy, who 

have been rooming at 137 Jarvis-etreet to
gether for some tiine, were arrested as 
vagrants yesterday on the complaint of 
their fathers, who stated neither of the 
girls would consent to live at home. . j •'

THE GAY BICYCLIST.

Where the Wheelmen Get Their Cepe—
Unique Designs.

What makes din? loot so spruce and neat 
Is the cap be has bought from Dineen.

Made ot the best material a*$ 
in regulation color* and designs, 
the cycling caps gold by Dinee*

Ottawa, April 17-—Major-General Her
bert leaves for England to-day. The pré
cisé object of his trip to the Mother Land 
has not transpired, but it is supposed to be 
in connection with making final arrange
ments fot the construction of the fortifica- 
tion at Esquintait, B.C., tor Which pur
pose Parliament has voted a ■' considerable 
sum of money. It is understood that C 
Battery of the Canadian Artillery will be 
replaced by a détachaient of tho Royal Ar
tillery.

IN THE ASSEMBLY.Fought Hand TolBand.
A desperate hand to I ho|nli conflict en

sued. The main body ofl ttie strikers was 
broken up, but groups of [struggling men 
could be., seen in tbe siq’e 1 streets 'leading 
froiri the main thorough 
was long and bitterly- con 
tbe civic guard were victorious.

Four KillJd. I

It is known that four of t 
killed. Many of the riotérs [were wounded 
and a number were takeri td the Hospital. 
It is thought that the exaFt number of 
wounded will never be kno’jvu, as some of 
them Were carried away by flheir friends to 
prevent their falling into the hands of the 
Authorities.

The killing of the four et ril ers has added 
greatly to the excitement i 1 tlfie town, and 
there is danger of a more sleri ous outbreak.

con-
, Adjourn».

The House has not yet learned to labor 
on Monday. It' always waits until Tues
day..; Thirty minutes sufficed to trans
act all législative" business yesterday after
noon.

. A number of bills were introduced and 
read a first, time.

The Provincial Secretary, laid on the 
table the report of the General Trusts Com
pany tor 1892.

These notices of motion were given :
Mr. Meredith—Bill to amend the Muni

cipal Act.
Mr. Clarke—Bill to amend the Registry

The Hons# Meet» ( Half an Hour and

Terencee. The battle 
ted, but finally

strikers were
Defrauded By a. Bogus Circns Agent,

• Chatham, April l7.—E. Hamilton, 
representing himself as agent for Sells’ 
circus, was in town yesterday. He closed 
contracts with the. Garner House for 75 
people, with the butcher and others. The 
lucky tradesmen treated the visitor to.the 
best the town afforded, and other shrewd 
business men looking for contracts took a 
hand in providing refreshments. Hamil
ton made a deal with Mr. Snook, a grocer, 
and then' wanted to borrow a few doltife 
An enquiry about circus lemonade unitf|Nqi 
the “agent”'and he left the crowd, ufcng 
the night ho also left the town, and L#jd- 
lord Peck of the Rankin House is minus his 
board bill.

A MILITIA HEALTH BOARD.

To Arrange for Treating Sick Volunteer» 
' While In Camp. .

Ottawa, April 17.—Dr. Strange of To
ronto, Dr. Campbell of Stl Johns, Que., 
and Dr. Neilson of Kingston have been con
stituted a medical board to provide regula
tions for the better care and attention of 
sick volunteers during the different encamp
ments throughout tbe Dominion.

BATE YOU SEEN THEM ?

Something Everybody is Talking About.
The talk of the town just now is the Three 

dollar Russion Tan (Blucher cut) Lace BoqL 
(Piccadilly toe) sold at Howell’s Shoe Parlor, 
543 Queen-street west, sold every where else 
at $3.50. They are Jim Dandies. Have a 
pair. You can have a pair of Blocks at 25c 
less, but for this week only.

.McCarthy Will Be -Banqueted.
Kingston, April 17.—It has. been defi- 

nitely decided by supporters to bring 
D’Alton McCarthy to Kingston. The re- 
ceptibn will be in the form of a banquet 
similar to that of the Conservative Associ
ation a lew nights ago, with thé exception 
that a more enthusiastic crowd is expected. 
Mr. McCarthy will first hold forth in the 
city hall, after which the Hotel Frontenac 
will have a spread prepared.

Mnslc and the Drama.
This spicy and cleverly Illustrated paper 

has had an immense run lately in New York 
and is on sale to-day at John P. McKenna’s, 
80 Yonge-street, near corner King.

Natural History of Bird».
Prof. Ramsay Wright delivered a lec

ture in the Canadian Institute last night -on 
the natural history of birds. Prof. Wright 
called attention to certain similarities be
tween the skeletons' of birds and reptiles, 
and explained how certain peculiarities of 
birds’ skeletons are traceable to their 
adoption of the aerial mode of-life.

Prof. Wright illustrated his lecture with 
specimens and diagrams. '

Trinity Concert to-night. Plan af Nord- 
heimer»’.

Act.
Mr. Clarke—Bill to amend the Land 

Titles Act.
Mr. Rosa—Bill respecting the Industrial 

School Association of Toronto-
M r. Ryerson—Bill to amend the Public 

Health Act.
Mr. Ryerson—Bill to prevent fraud in 

the sale of milk.
Mr. Whitney—Enquiry: (1) What offi

cials have been âppomted to carry out tlie 
provisions of the Succession Duty Aet 1892, 
and under what authority ? . (2) What 
salary or remuneration is" paid to such- 
officers?

Mr. Meredith—Return copies of all cor
respondence between Adam Scott, a super
annuated public school teacher, and the 
Department of Education on tbe subject of 
his annual allowance out of the Super
annuated Teachers’ Fund, and of all appli
cations made by Mr. Scott for an increase 
in the allowance made to him.

hF-
adjacent min-

An Anxious Ni 
Men and women from th"<

Ing Tillages are flocking int^> Mons, and the 
authorities àre anxiously! éwaRlng the 
•vents of the night. Mona lis the.centre of 
She great Borinage coal mining district. 
Three-fourths of all the mimer? in Belgium 
•re.employed in this district!.

45.00Q Militiamen CàlleJ Ont.
„ The Governor of the Province of Bra- 

liant, in which this city is si buated, has in 
v structed all mayors of citi es &nd towns" 

within his administrative dis trtft that they 
must prohibit all public dem onsA 
mniversal suffrage. 1

The City Council of Brussels have voted 
thank? and congratulations to the police 
*nd civic*guard for their valiant conduct in 
suppressing recent disturbance* 1- ere. The 
Government has issued a decree falling out 
•II militia for defence of the state. .This 
means the mobilization of |sor 45,000 
troops against the workingmen*.

WoumljOde
wii-rkincrmcn

tv

A Secret Ouest.
An original and exceedingly interesting 

novel, the latest, by George Manville Fenn, 
is selling rapidly at John P. McKenna’s, 80 
Yonge-street, near'eorner King. three

are the étendard style and quality. The 
bicycle clube of our city have each their 
distinctive design, in regulation colors. At 
Dineens’ a special department is reserved 
for cycling headgear and club men will go 
nowhere else, for at Dineene’ only can they 
be certain of getting tbe proper thing. 
There araalso-in stock many novelties in 
wheelmen’» caps and hats. A special sale 
of furs is’on this week at tbe corner of King 
and Yonge. *

Sawmill» Burned.
Durham, April 17.—Early Saturday 

the sawmill situate about five

Will Appeal the Senecal Case,
Montreal; April -17. —The Government 

has decided to appeal the case of Sir John 
Thompson against Senecal, the ex-boss of 
the Government Printing Department. The 
suit is to obtain moneys Which Senecal is 
«aid to have wrongfully obtained while in 
office.

rations for HnrberdeeUevy Changes.
The all-important question ot the hour in 

fashionable male society iU London ie, Ought 
a man to wear an Ascot or the Dew Curloss? 
(The Culross, dear reader, Is the new flowing 
end tour-in-baud tie.) The better neck- 
dressers declare that a man who now wears 
an.Ascot is "a monster of bed taste." A 
report i» floating on the vernal air that quiun 
Is the only party, in Canada who has as yet 
got a complete assortment of those Piccadilly 
favorites. ■ - f

morning
miles from town, known as Glenroding mill, 
and belonging to Messrs. N. G. & J. Mc- 
Kechnie, was completely destroyed by fire, 
together with quite a quantity of lumber 
and part of the mill dam. Cause of the fire 
supposed to be incendiarism. Loss about 
$5000; insured for $1500.' The mill will be 
rebuilt.

were

A maveloos cure for dyspepsia—Adame' 
Tntti Frutti. Read elle wrapper on the 
package carefully and eee thee you get 
tlie genuine.

You onn'e be happy if continually tired, 
without appetite and linperfeet digestion, 
therefore use Microbe Killer.Fourteen Soldiers 

In the fight between the 
end the civic guard in the streets 
to-day. 14 soldiers 
Will not recover. They were ret 
the hospital, where their ont 
Statements were taken for the pub ic prose- 
•■tor.

A Desirable Investment.
The twenty-year survivorship distribution 

policy, issued hr the Ontario Mutual Life is 
the best form of insurance and Investment now 
offered to tbe public. The rates are tow and 
tbe policy conditions most liberaL Terms, 
•te, at office, 32 Cburch-street. ge*

Ye Blood. Maker.Toronto Vocal Society.
Our readers will see, by reference to an 

advertisement in another column, that the 
plan for tbe concert of tbe Toronto Vocal 
Society on the 27th inst., at which the New 
York Symphony Orchestra takes part, opens 
for subscribers at Nordheimers’ on Thurs
day, the 20th.

Drink no buy water. To ollny thirst use 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. Hoe that Tutti 
r ruttl le on each 6 cent package,

They Oppose Home Rale.
London, April 17.—More than 200 

Methodist ministers in Ireland have signed 
an appeal to Methodist ministers in Eng
land asking that they oppose Home Rule 
both on religions and commercial grounds.

York’s Constable».
An adjourned meeting of the General 

Sessions of the Peace for the County of 
York will be held this morning to revise 
the list of constables, with the intention of 
putting the force in a more efficient Condi
tion. ■ ' -

Hooper’s Vintage Pork. Several ot Tor
onto’s ablest phyficians have ordered this 
wine, and all state that it i* tbe best blood- 
making wine they have ever " used. Price, 
$7 per gal. ; $15 per doe. William Mara, 79' 
Yonge-street.

SHIP LOAD OP CHINAMEN.of Mons 
were woundei - Three 

oved to 
-mortem

Easter Noveltle».
The largest and finest stock of men’s neck

wear in Canada. Four-in-hand and made-np 
ties for 25c, 60c and 75c: white brocade fonr-in- 
band ties only 85c, black cashmere socks with 
spliced heels and toe» only SSe per pair or 5 pairs 
for Sl.on. English 4-ply linen cbUe« only 20o or 
8tor50c, natural wooishirts and drawers only 
75c. ell size»; men's linen cuffs only 15c or two 
pairs for 86c. Bonner's cor. Yonge and Queen. 
Branch store, Î1I Yonge, opposite AJbert- 
•treet. ■

Arrive at Victoria and Are Now Held In 
Quarantine.

Vancouver, B.C., April 17.—There are 
in quarantine at Victoria 1075 China- 

mod, who arrived by Empress of Japan,
It is learned that among them are a 

party of actors and jugglers for the Chin 
Theatre at tbe Worlds Fair; also about 
400, ostensibly to comprise a whole Chinese 
village, for the World's Fair, an enterprise 
Of -Vying Yuen, a wealthy Chinees mer
chant.

These Chinamen bold- special' permits to 
enter the United States, but the United 
States Customs Officer here suspects nine in 
ten certificates are bogus.

Fetherstenbungh * Co., patens solicitors 
snl expert». Bank Commerce Building. Toronto.

BOW The Weather.

53S
Winnipeg, 14—40; Port Arthur, 26—36: Toronto* 
to-49; Montreal. 23-4»; Quqbec, =8-50, Halifax.

yeetn.-Ea,Urlv to nuOurty Kind,, fair to

srgcas.t'sfak*"” *■-«**
Steamship Movement».

Dai.. Name. Reportai at. Dram.
AurU 17_ TAurk-*.........£2................^°W -

Apm i7-!xi^dLdV;.'.

“Two years ago the North American Lire As 
surance Company reached the crucial point at 
which the first ten yogi s' investment policies 
matured, and policy-holders found that the ex
pectations held dut by the Company had been 
fulfilled. Since that time, that is during the two 
years that have «luce elapsed, other policies fchve 
matured, and the amounts paid to policy
holders have proved equally satisfactory, all of 
which must, be welcome news to the fortunate 
holders of Investment policies in the North 
Atierioan.” 346

and Banjo <'li *>. Miss 
dley, Mrs. MeKei »z1e, Mr.

”4 Bt
Trinity Guitar 

flaylord, MU* K1 
Crawford Scadding 
Trinity this evening. I ■

Among tlie Hotels.
H. H. Burnham, mayor of Fort .Hope, is at 

the Roasiu.
A. T. Peterson, one of Montreal’s leading 

merchants, is at the Rossin.
Wiliiam Kerr, Q.C., Cobourg, and F. C. 

Lazier, Belleville, are at the Queen’s.
James White pf Victoria, B.C.; J. J. 

Hare, Whitby ; Robert Craig, Quebec, and 
N. H. Rutbveo, Chatham, ore at tbe Palmer.

Cross’ Body Not Yet Fo.jm 
Hamilton, April 17.—The 

Th°mair Cross, who was supposed 
been drowned Tuesday night, has Inot yet 
been found. All Saturday, and y< isterday 

. the missing man’s suns and «orne friends 
searched for the body without sUcc< ss.

Trinity Crjcket Club Concert to-misht «t

‘ I
Grate Church Vestry.

At the adjourned vestry meet held at 
Grace Church last night, with Rev. J. R. 
Lewis presiding, B. Jackes was appointed 
rector’s warden and H. C. Fortier people’s 
warden. R. Birmingham, J. 8. Barnet and 
W. G. Hall were elected representatives to 
the Synod and J. ,W. S. Corley and L. 
Rowtineon were appointed a church court.

I ody of 
to have

I>iek A WieUson moved te Canada Life 
building. 240 mAnother Half Million.

: “Board ot Trade” Envelopes, and they are 
better then the last, 85 cents per thousand. 
H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street.

Monumental. —
D. McIntosh' & Sous, 524 Yonge-street, 

manufacturers and importera of granite and 
marble monuments. Note addreea 248 ".. . . . . . New Y<246i
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the eame magnitude m thi« industry h»a at
tained in South Chicago. Neither the city 
of Toronto nor the Dominion at large has t 
the population at present to sustain such 
extensive works, but our population is 
sufficiently large and Our requirements are 
already of sufficient magnitude to warrant 
the establishment of iron works that will special Meeting of the city Connell Last 
prove of the same relative value to Toronto 
that the Illinois Steel Works have proven 
to Chicago.

ASK FOR THTREFONDSTARTE ON CLARKE WALLACE.PROPERTY NOTES.NOT ON OUB EXCHANGE LIST.

The World Receives a Copy et the *• To 
Aetn ” From Athene. ' ■

The World has just received . a daily 
paper from Athene, Greece, sent . by Mr. 
E. S. Cox, who is doing the grand tour. 
The paper is a smart five-column folio 
printed in Greek characters. It is called 
“TheCity.” Its get-up shows a good deal 
of enterprise of the American sort. On the 
first page there are illustrations of Presi
dent and Mrs. Cleveland, and six columns 
of the paper are devoted to.details of the 

The special meeting of the City Council President’s inauguration. The Preeident 
last night lasted but a few minutes. Mayor becomes Klebeland i ~ \.
Fleming presided. ‘h.e capital city is written Basmgton.

t„. ... a.,..,..,
terminal on the Esplanade matter and also UIM th, English word in speaking of the 
the questions to be brought before the Privy drinking that the great American nation 
Council to-day indulged in on March 4. Other untrana-

In the report of *h.Ekmmt^mmlt^
were thr.eacoounte one of which was Ghi / The Ex-President becomes 
from Hon. Edward Blake for *2000 for re- Chariason in Greek letters, and judging 
taming fee re City v. Street Railway. The from‘ the way it is printed “the White 
report was adopted. ", House” seems, to be an idiomatic peculiarity.

The report of the Committee on Works -The City” announces its price and 
recommended the adoption of Ihe arrange- advertising rates like the French 
merit with the C.P.R. to pay 855,000 to papers—on the first page, alongside the 
that company for filling m the terminal fading. The heading letter is design- 
site on the Esplanade. , , ed artistically. The editor’s name is De-

Also the acceptance of the offer of the metrioi Kaklamanos and his name is set in 
G.T.R. to open a street nearer to the Union Vary bid type. “The City” is in the 
Station than the previous one offered to preinfam business and offers subscribers 
accommodate traffic when the other^ streets wtl0 p,- up th«ir choice of four books, one 
are closed during the building of the new 0f which is “Saixpeer’s Makbetb.” An 
station; then the bylaws for closing Simcoe ordinlry death notice in “The City” takes 
and Vork atreets may be passed at next up five Inches of space.- In it are given all 
meeting of council. the deceased’s relatives, wife, father,

Refei ring to the city s application now mother, brothers, tons and' daughters, 
pending before the Railway Committee of The theatrical performances on March 
the Privy Council for protection of the 10 were “Norma” and “Frou-Frou" 
C.P.R. Crossings between the “Don im- and -gMa Bernar” is announced 
,provement”>6d Berkeley-.treet, the com- „ due m Athens on April 2, and 
mutes reported that they had received a ,he wiU give - several performances at the 
communication from Mr. Tati of theC.P.R. Of,nd Opera House (Mega Theatron). 
offering, on behalf of his company, to pro- There is a scare article on cholera. The 
tect Trinity-Street and Eastern-avenue at lmmorilt o( the paper has selected some 
the expense of the company. The accept- jokes about the crinoline as worn by Ameri- 
ance of this offer was recommended. can Women. Tennyson is easily reeogniz-

The committee also recommended the ac- aUe garbed as Teiinnson, but Souaimpouto 
ceptance ol the offer of-the C.P.R. to pay a jra kind of roundabout way of' getting at 
nominal annual rental for tho use of Swinburne.
BeacheU-street tor siding purposes, if the 
siding is allowed to remain there, except 
under three months’ notice from the City to 
have it removed.

The report of the Committee on Works 
was adopted.

Aid. Bailey -introduced a resolution’ to 
petition the Legislature to decrease by half 
the extra 10 per cent, charged on unpaid 
taxes in the city after May 1 of each year.

The session then ended.

THE C.P.R. OFFER ACCEPTEDThe Toronto World.
Condition. Which Hare s Favorable In

fluence on Beni Estate,
Property-owners, real estate brokers .and 

inwysrs who have developed the real estate 
side of the profession are feeling quite 
buoyant at the increeaed business which is 
being done in city real estate.

“There are several conditions which have

so. 83 TOKQK-STRSKT, .Toronto 
A One Cent Morning Paper..

susscaimoxe.
Daily (without Sundays) by the yew-..........W 00

Sunday Edition, by tho year......r.......... 8 00
. “ “ by tbe month....,...............

Dally (Sunday's Included) by the rear............ 0 00
" “ bv the month .... 45

HOMBUiftG
LATEST )

SOFT FELT HAT

The Member for Violet speaks of Mr. 
Wallace As a “Flamy Who Presum

ed to Dictate to Gladstone:”-EOS FILLING IN TEE TERMINAL 
SITE ON TBE ESPLANADE. TO LOANMontreal, April 16.—The members of 

the Club National assembled in force at the 
Parlement Modèle Hell,Notre Dame-street, 
last night to congratulate Mr. Harwood 
upon hie recent victory in Vaudreuil 
County. The hall was well filled and great 
enthusiasm was manifested.
- Mr. J. L Tarte, M.P. reviewed the 

"doings of last session in connection with the 
school question. He had been accused of 
forming an alliance with Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy; that was liot so. If Mr. McCarthy 
had chosen to support Mr. Tarts’s motion 
he had been at liberty to do so, but 
certainly bis support had not been sought. 
It had been said that the Liberals were 
responsible for the present difficulty In 
Manitoba. . “But,” said Mr. Tarte, “we 
are hot responsible for Mr. Green way’s 
act*. We are responsible for what we do 
ourselves and our policy is well known. The 
greater Mr. Green way’s fault has been the 
more the Government, are to be blamed.” 
The speaker then went on to relate some in
teresting reminiscences in connection with 
the appointment of a successor to the late 
Sir John * A. Macdonald. Mr. Mc
Carthy had been ? one of those 
named in the party caucus. Sir 
John Thompson and Sir John Abbott were 
the others. The party which had since put 
Clarke Wallace into office had been the 
means of keeping Sir John Thompson out. 
He also spoke, of “the pigmy, Wallace,” 
presuming to dictate to Mr. Gladstone as to 
that gentleman’s treatment of the Irish 
question. “This gentleman \Mr. Wallace) 
and his followers,” said he, “who claim a 
monopoly of loyalty, dare to say that if Mr. 
Gladstone gives - to Ireland the freedom 
which we enjoy here they will take up 

igalnst the Queen.” And yet Mr. 
Wallace Was retained at one of Her

i00

SPEW 10* UTE HE IITE1ESTMight—A PI#» on' Behalf of Delin
quent Tnxpnyers-Meetlng of the Pub
lic Worn» Committee—Gossip of the 
Ball.

exercised an important influence,” said an 
old broker yesterday. “First of all the 
price of property it now at a basis where 
loan companies can lend without the fear of 
risk. This can be said of both central and 
suburban property if due care is exercised 
in placing the loan. This confidence on the 
part of loan companies it, of course, the 
most important factor in the increased busi
ness now being done. To show the im
portance of it take, for instance, a sale I 
made a few days ago. I sold a house 
for 89000. There was a mo 
on it for 86000 drawing 6J per cent, 
my client took the property. We diéeharged 
the .old mortgage and- -executed a new one 
at 5 per cent. The loan companies have a 
large amount of funds on hand which is 
finding its way for investment in mortgages 
on good property. Then the stock market 
has a considerable influence on real estate. 
A while ago there was a great rush for 
stocks, and a. consequent withdrawal of 
funds from real estate. Prices of stocks, 
however, were boomed up to an absurd 
price, and the recent declines have net only 
frightened the banks into increasing their 
rates, but also have shown investors that it 
is not a prudent thing to buy ’ an article at 
a fictitiously high price. The money form
erly withdrawn from real estate is again 
seeking investment in any properties held 
at any way low prices. Borne of the in
vestors whp. have been out of the market 
for two years are again buyers. The situa
tion appears to me to he in a better posi
tion than for a long time. There is 
plenty of money available 
on all good properties, "and these specula
tive builders who have been the curse of 
the business are all weeded out. I look 
now for a gradual improvement in both 
business and- .values. ”

’will be quoted For

Locate the Responsibility.
The Mayor and City Solicitor are ap

parently assuming the position that the city 
is not concerned in the dispute as to the 
railway crossings in the east end of the 
city." The Solicitor holds that the act re
ferring to electric railway crossings was 

'passed subsequently to the transfer. of the 
street railway system to the Toronto Rail
way Company, and that therefore the 
letter Aid not the city is the party that has 
to fight out the matter with the Rail
way Committee at Ottawa. That may be 
the city’s legal position as to that point, 
bat on the other hand the Mayor, as the 
city’s chief executive officer, is bound to 

that the Street Railway Company (ful
fils its engagements with the city. The 
"people in the East End have had an elec
tric service for a couple of weeks, 
and Mayor Fleming should pursue 
until that service it re-established. If it 
U shown that the street railway people 
have been dilatory in making the necessary 
arrangements- with the Railway.Committee 
then the city ought to have sufficient 
ground for proceeding against the company.

- Borne action, at any rate, should be taken to 
have the electric service re-established 
immediately. A little diplomacy. on the 
part of the Mayor would, we imagine, re
move the present obstruction.

FIRST-CLASS LOANSHave W# Goal in Ontario?
That cool exists in the vicinity of Hudson Bay 

has already been proved b y Dr. Bell ot the Geo
logical . Surrey. Whet Is wanted now is not 
farther proof Of tbe exleteooe of Ihe deposit, 
but a railway to make It available.

Such is the answer.of one of the crank 
papers to The World’s suggestion that the 
Ontario Government • spend $5000 this 
summer in settling whether any workable 
coal fields exist in Ontario in the direction 
ot Hudson Bay." What is the use of build
ing a railway until we know that the coal 
exists and is so situated as to pay for work
ing? But that is the crank editor every 
time.

Thé World again calls the attention ot 
Sir Oliver Mowat to this question.

IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG. '

I2V AIwXj COlrÜRS.

WELL IMPROVED FARMS ! J AS. H.l^OGERS
Cor. King and Chumih-ste.

,-ON-

City Property
-AND*?

« \ *'APPLY DIRECT TO THE

iTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO. Telephone 165,

:J OXFORDCOB. T0I6E MB COLBOfilt-STHEETS,
TORÔNTO. 84

HOT WATER, HEATER.The Marier Hill.
Editor World: The Parliament of Can

ada has declared that total prohibition of 
the manufacture, importation and sale of 
Intoxicating liquors is “the right and "most 
effectual legislative remedy” for the evils ot 
intemperance. This is the platform on 
which all advanced Canadian temperance 
workers stand. They will accept as final 
no partial meaenre, no half-way legislation, 
nothing short of total prohibition.

In the first place, we do not believe that 
any legislation permitting the traffic m in
toxicating beverages would he right. In 
the second place, we do not believe it would 
be “effectual.” We have had too many 
sad experiences with defective legis
lation. The Donkin Act did good.
The Scott Act did goed. The present 
Ontario .Local Option law is in some re
spects better than either. All these mea
sures were right in so far as they pro
hibited the liquor traffic, but defective in 
so far as they permitted it. From the de
fectiveness evils resulted. These evils were 
by thoughtless people charged to the law, 
and the law was thus discredited.

Prohibitionists were right, however, in 
taking these measures. They were not re
sponsible for them. They did not oak for 
the Scott Act, they asked for total prohi- 

They accepted what our legislators 
would give. This was clearly stated.
Prohibitionists were not responsible for the 
defects in the law. The law was not ours.
Nevertheless it did good. J. C. Clarke, for a deputation, addressed

Our attitude towards the bill now betore ,, _ ... , ... u „the Legislature, introduced hy Mr. Marter, »• Committee on Works at the City Hajl 
proposing to prohibit the retail traffic in yesterday on the matter of the injunction 
intoxicating liquor in Ontario, is precisely served on the Street Railway Company to 
the same. It is notour law. It must prevent the electric oars running over the 
necessarily fail to accomplish anything like Q T R Macks eul o{ the Don. He asked

rrhor” «s rst % r:would hamper, restrict, curtail, weaken «tion tlmt will secure th« rieht of W 
the liquor traffic, we would be heartily glad ov«r. °"T‘R *racl“ '?V.he

Many petitions have been addressed to the difficulty. . . . .

2“,®E*rc« ss “r “ r.;:u£\™.S&SaSaa It^powr® wLmM .emcilog Klngitmt mthemw,- 

extent is has not yet been defined. There • .w Fnmerar W
. is eh idea in some people’s minds that it at , ®any rate covers thi retail Sale with which Hall be paid h,s salary durmg the time of 

Mr Martcr’s bill propose, to deal. This h;« and an to the time
question is, however, at the present time of aj “i-™1*!!1 Yu ^ MoK.nvie

. before the Supreme Court of Canada . N-B‘,U“h and.
for adjudication. Many- .person* be-. °< <-. .zeu. mterested in the extensmn
lievsthat the Legislature’s power goes much of ‘he street railway service into High Park, 
further. Our Provincial Legislators issues sddreasedjtho committee. .
enur,eh«efrôm0leThe8Sutr^meVCcùrtreof fine route had been referred back to décote

"i.Prrzsissr
eiîvrü Ti.f-bi"” “a “i Æaa gras

at

titles of not lees than four gallons each, and owaer*.on tll°“. ^ « o? „avZZnt
the liquor would have to be removed beforebeing consumed from the premises on w.ehted, the form of pavement favored by
which it wan sold. It would make illegal thm^aJOri*y fnr
the dangerous and evil practice of treat- The recommendation of the Eng neey for

«« from'jBroadview-avenue'toILimUton-street:

,^ï,VÆ‘S”.i?.nvïîL.s: -?« às»»i » ...
SWltetSSSSS»:, ’ttàa.sa*»**»-)
cautious prohibitionists who fear that a ^"h CUrtl .reterv Committee on

as what we want, but willing to use and gmeer. from 8,0 to 880 a month; 7 years in 

Toronto, April 17. " F, S, Spenor. *65 to $7» a month; 3 years m eer-
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COMU. BIGGAB’S AFABTMENTS.

They Suffer Sadly In Comparison With the 
Proposed New Offices.

To set at rest the question of the neces
sity for the removal of City Solicitor Big- 
gar’s rooms in the City Hall to the Gooder- 
ham building, a World reporter inspected 
the apartments now in ass and ths apart
ments proposed for future use until the 
new city hall is built.

Mr. Biggars present apartment is 
about 20x25. The entrance is through a small 
outer office, -The walls are lined with 
shelves, filled with law books and boxes of 
documents. These books and docu
ments are constantly referred to by many 
people.

Mr. Biggar’s table is in the centre of the 
At one side of the table sits a steno

grapher. Before the table is another table 
used by the entry clerk.
. This is-Mr. Biggar’s private (?) office.

The outer office is a much smaller room, 
and it is forced to accommodate three 
clerks, a desk and a counter.

Off this outer office, and in a niche made 
private by a glass and wood partition, is 
the office of a clerk and a stenographer.

Immediately beneath these rooms, and 
connected by a speaking tabs and a lilt for 
documents, is an ill-ventilated, badly light
ed room in which four clerks and steno
graphers are employed.

The objection's, to the present apartments 
are that they are a blundering apology for 
offices that should be the best appointed in 
the civic buildings; that Mr. Biggar has to 
perform bis particular duties amid clamor 
and confusion; that ttie health of some of 
-the employee has suffered and is suffering 
through the ill-vètttilation of the lower 
room.

The proposed new quarters ate very 
venient to the City Hall, are roomy 
comfortable, and are not very expensive. 
They comprise five fair-sized rooms, with 
the desirable accompaniment of a good 
vault.

There Mr. Biggar would have necessary 
privacy, and bis assistants would have 
necessary accommodation..

The legal business of the city demands 
■surroundings of a different character to 
those now given it in the City HalL In 
instituting a comparison between the pre
sent ini proposed apartments, after an 
inspection of them, it is impossible to deny 
that the administration of civio affairs 
would be sadly at fault were the projects d 
change of the soiicitor’s apartments not car
ried out at once.

LUA Suggestion ftir Postmaster Pattesoo.
The city of St Louis makes use of its 

street railway system for the collection bud 
delivery of its mail matter. The Post
master of Toronto might very well investi
gate the field here and see whether our ex
cellent street car system might not be of 
great utility in the.rapid delivery of .postal 
matter. Looking at our street railway ser
vice we see cârji coming to the centre of the 
city every few minutes from every outside 
section, and inversely, cars starting 
from the centre to all outside quarters. 
Cannot this system be utilized in handling 
mail matter without interfering with the 
passenger service? If so it ought to prove 
a most valuable. ally of the Post- 
office Department. If each car be- 

a postoffice for receiving letters

h

<will, give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Storm. - 

Peterboro- Medicine Co., Limited,
’ PËTERBORO’, ONT.

Wbat About tile Monument ?- 
Editor World: Can you give me any In

formation re the Sir John Macdonald monu
ment ’ It U now over five months since: the 
general committee were called together. 
As far as I can learn the contract was 
awarded at that time. A sub-committee

-J
That Monster Cheese..

From 6 o’clock last evening people began 
to gather in twos and threes in the vicinity 
of the North Toronto Ststion of the C.P.R., 
until 7.22, when Engineer John Gunnibg 
brought the expected train into the station. 
Fully 3000 peopje cheered and waved their 
bats as the famous cheese came to - view. 
Eleven tone of tiret-olhss cheese, solid to 
the centre, are not seen every day.. The 
cheese was made by Mr. Ruddick of the 
Dominioh Experimental Farm near 
Perth. It is 6 feet in height 
and 9 feet in, diameter, . and is 
consequently about 28 feet in circumfer
ence. Accompanying it is a carload ef 180 
cheese segregating 40,000 lbs., including 6 
etieese of 1000 lbs. each, which will form, 
with the big one as the base, an enormous 
pyramid 25 feet from base to apex.

A special truck has been made for it, oir 
which it will at the close of the World’s 
Fair be exhibited throughout England and 
Scotland by an enterprising London grocery 
firm, who have bought the entire exhibit 

advertising purposes, 
genuine appreciation of the 

enterprise that prompted the undertaking 
and the skill that carried it to a successful 
issue thrse times three and a tiger were 
given to Canada’s big cheese as the train 
pulled out.

, FOR WAR
DWELLINGS, j

SCHOdl.S,

INC

r
C ONVENTS,wwvwwvwwas appointed to collect funds, and from 

all I can gather were successful. 1 under
stood this sub-committee were to report to
nnerai committee. Wpy have they not 
men called together again ? What I want 
to know i«: What is being done in the ’ 
matter ! " Think of Hamilton getting ahead 
of the Queen City. What is- the matter 
with our good citizens to allow a matter 
such as this to lie dormant ! Surely they 
have not forgotten the man they once ad
mired. Call this committee together and 
let something be done. This monument 
was supposed to be unveiled on our Domin
ion birthday, July 1, 1893.

a room
CONSERVATORIES,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Coionbiin Health Tablets
Recent Testimonial 

rétto Abbey.
bition. •cm tl- 

’orontu,
March 27, ilées :

•Vans, To.. A.
too highly recom- 
ford Heater*, which 

tejr gave us so much

ir testimonial to the 
acelved, and wish you ’

TBE,BOARD OF WORKS i
Those Increases In Officials* Salaries Re

ported Hack for Reconsideration.
Messrs. Gurney Foundry

Qxstlkiisx,—We cannot 
mend your four No. 8 
during the past severe w 
comfort and satisfaction.

We are pleased to add 
many you have already 
still greater success.

Tours res]

room.

The Beet Medicine on Earth.came
along its route and also a medium 

. for distributing letters in bulk from the 
central office to the branches, what a great 
improvement the adoption of such a system 
would be upon our present system, admir
able though it be! At any hour of the day, 
and up to midnight or even later, one could 
post a letter at any point within the city, 

' with the knowledge that such letter would 
reach the central office within half an hoar, 

■ and the same space of time would see it at 
the branch office of the .district for which 
it was intended. The system could be ex 
tended to the delivery of newspapers, light 
■parcels, etc., and connections" might be 
made with the suburban electric routes

246
Th» Columbian Medicjne Mfg, Co.

i 88 Church-street; Toronto.
A Subscriber.

Interesting Ancient History.
Editor World: Mr. R. G. Barrett, in re

porting upon the advance of real estate in 
Toronto, calls attention to the advantage 
of investing in real estate security in pre
ference to bank stocks, and. concludes with 
“a reminder of a run on the old Commer
cial Bank, which was stopped by 
Mr, William Gooderham, sr., who 
up his bags of gold and placed them in

ÇBOWNERS’ QUESTS. on a table in front of the bank.” I have a die-
— w-v- tinct recollection of the run which commenced

When They Interfere with a Barn-Rals- ,hortiy after my arrival in Toronto in the 
, . tng Thev Cause a Bow. autumn of 1854 to take charge of the branch
The Attorney-General received a peculiar ol the Commercial Bank in the place of the 

communication yesterday. It waefrom one Mr. John Cameron, who had just re-

"’,“*. **•>•*-» «-■*,;• ’75“ T1- sa.culturist of Elgin, and the confmumca- ,nd hu partner, Mr. Worts, stood on the 
tion was" sent at the request of sn Elgin bsnk steps with their hands full of Bank of
jury, who wished to know whether or not Upper Canada notes, and as the farmers
an inmate of the House of Industry is a came along with Commercial notes to ,de- 
“prisoner” in a “prison.” R.S.a, 1877, mand gold they gave them Upper Canada
chap 79 reads- notes in exchange for the Commercial, thus

Section 3-Upon the death of a prtionerthe warden, jsiler, keeper or superintendent ment and preventing further demand* for
or the penitentiary, , jail/ prison, house of 8°ld- _______ l. yAMPJtBLL.

rrection, lockup or house of industry in . ^ _
which-the prisoner dies shall immediately # The New-Court House,
givfr notice thereof to sedie coroner of the The illness of Architect Lennox, and his 
county, city or in which the death has tardiness in letting the contract for work

Œ'u.TLT/ ubon the new court house, are matter, that 
; . . : : / , ' , , cause considerable cunositv as to the mati-Th's wc’üM sesm to cover the,case, and ner („ w^ich the work will be proceeded 

until Mr. Hunt 1a returned as M,L.A. for.
West Elgin inmate, nf house, of industry T^der. for the work were opened on 
will be regarded a. "prisoners” within the March 31 last. But recently Mr. L*nnox 
meaning of ihe act. announced that his illness hampered him in

The cause of the epistolatory wooing of attending to his official duties, but that he 
Sir Oliver is this: . A few dsys ago an in- (n a few days let the contract for the
mate of the Elgin House iff Industry fell wort aod push the completion of the build- 
down stsirs and was .kHlffiL. An inqnest , „ rgp&ly as possible,
was ordered by Coroner Gustm, and the % ja norw pJromi^J that Mr. Lennox’s in- 
constable swooped down upon a raising bee _:fi
and gathered sil the assemblage in. Frank 
Hunt was foreman of the jury, and the 
jurors intrusted him to protest against this 
additional burden upon the farmer".

IT CAME DOWN TBE SPOVt.

Tbs City’s Defence la » Salt far Dam
ages. - ft

In the action of Mary Jgne Organ v. The 
City of Toronto for $6000 damages for in
juries caused by a fall-on a sidewalk in 
front ot the Shakespeare Hotel, the master 
in chambers reserved judgment on a motion 
to add the owner and the tenant of the 
hotel as defendants. The cause of the fall 

■was an icy sidewalk, and the city authori
ties say the ice was caused by water run
ning from a wooden spout down the side of 
the hotel and over the walk.

International Rllie Match.
The Dominion Off-Hand Rifiè Association 

has, in the six years of its existence, given 
an enormous impetus to" the interest in rifle 
shooting throughout the Dominion. This 
association is composed o( local clubs, affiii- 

Akl. Burns moved that .the salary of ated together for the purpose of obtaining 
Street Commissioner John Jones' be in- uniformity in the rules governing off-hand 
creased to $2500 a year, and the engineer’s rifl„ shooting, and to develop accuracy in 
report re other salaries be referred back, the use. of that weapon by a series of 
Tnis was adopted. friendly matches between the various clubs

composing the organization.
At a recent meeting of the Executive 

Committee it was decided to invite corres
pondence with similar organizations on the 
other side of the boundary line with a view 
to arrange au international match, of say 
20 men a side, during the ensuing season, 
at some convenient point, such as Lewiston 
or Niagara-on-tho-LaVe. J. C. Çlark.secre- 
tary Dominion Off-hand Rifle Association,
Agincourt postoffice, has charge of arrange
ments. -

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD itfW,
COMMUNITY of loretto.

MANUFACTURED BY
The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.,

TORC INTO.

Organic Wssknsss, Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy. Pbjslcsl Decay, positive^ cared by 
Haseiton'e Vluilscr. Also Nervous DeblUty.5Shc,LW?r,°4^.“u.“'8iMrBmtselons. Drain In UHne, Seminal Looses, Sleep* 
lMflinsL Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul- 

Addross. enclosing

and will use it for 
In token of Dte.

3 cect stomp for

Qradn&tsd Phormaeist, 
KB Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

grocee
treatise.the late 

brought 
rows 1.1.1'IEITII,

Lear’s) | ights ffjERVOUS DEBILITYthereby extending the advantages of the 
system to a large suburban territory. The 

i— subject is worthy of aérions, investigation.

con:
and Are In a I I^thejal  ̂gamt houses

016 Fixtures'
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. 
Phimosis, Loet or Tailing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old tileets and all Diseases 6f the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a ; specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or writ* Con
sultation frea Medicines sent to anv address. 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8.to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 845 Jarvfs-street, 4th house north of Qer- 
rard-etreet, Toronto.

vi
Electric Railway Pr.ogreia in Ohio.

The city of Cleveland was among the first 
ot the cities of the United States to adopt 
the trolley street car system. . It is there 
that the system first demonstrated its 
practicability and proved its undoubted 
superiority over other methods. It is not. 
surprising then that the . State of Ohio 
should lead the world in its electric’rail
way development. Not alone in the cities of 
the States is this development noticeable,but 
a remarkable feature in connection with 
the system is its extension between differ
ent towns and cities. Within two years 
there have been a number of lines construct
ed connecting many of the more Important 
towns of the state, and within the next 
two years there will be a perfect gridiron of 
rails following the crooked country roads that 
have hitherto been livened only by the lum
bering wheels of the wagons of the farniers.

All the railroads thus built and projected 
are operated by the trolley system of over
head wires. They are to accommodate 
both freight and passenger traffic. In the 
former capacity it is anticipated they will 
be of invaluable aid to the truck gardeners 
in enabling them to get their produce, to the 
markets fresh.

One.of the most important electric subur
ban roads in operation in the Staté at the 
present time is the one between the towns 
o( Canton and Massillon. It is eight miles 
in length, and the places thus connected are 
two of the most important of the interior 
towns. This road has the contract for 
carrying the United States mails, and its 
passenger traffic is uncommonly large.

In addition to this road there is one be
tween Canal Dover and New Philadelphia. 
There is another between Wellsville and 
East Liverpool, bordering the Ohio River, 
and both are successful,

. The number of miles of projected road of 
this description is not less than 200. The 
towns of Norwalk and Sandusky will be 
connected with a road that is expected to 
be in operation by the first of August. This 
line" will pass through a number of smaller 
places that are tributary to the terminals- 
It will traverse the fruit belt of northern 
Ohio, and by the conveyance of fruit alone 
may yield a handsome dividend. A rail
road is projected from Fostoria to Tiffin. It 
will he 13 miles in length and strong in pas
senger traffic.

Two lines-have been built from Cleveland 
to suburban points, and both have proved 
profitable investments since their comple
tion. One of them is to be utilized in the 
future for the transportation of vegetables 
and fruit to the city market, and it is de
clared that the gardéners can make a 
greater profit by using this line than by 
retaining large, stables of horses to do the 

".- work.
It is predicted that within five years a 

person will be able to. travel from any one 
point in the state to any other point by 

, these electric lines.

Electric
And

The Largest Sto^k. The Most Re
liable Makes. Th 
Are Here. Don’t ^io yourself an In
justice to buy befjore you see what 
W® have to sell.

•210 Lowest Prices

CHOCOLATE
26

WATSON'S SWEET MEXICAN. B. H, LEAR & CO.,
19 & 21 RICHMOMD-ST. W.m For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking it is Absolutely Pure.
Full directions for use with 

each 5c tablet.

A Send-Off to Frank Staunton.
Mr. Frank Staunton, who has been on 

the office staff of-tfie Queen’s Hotel for a 
number of.yean, bis resigned on account 
of ill-health and leaves in a few days for 
the Pacific Coast. A number of his per
sonal friend* presented him with a hand
some purse lest week. The World hopes 
ho will fluid the change of climate bene
ficial.

John Gàfl:to& SonBALD HEADS - Have pla ;«ld for sale this 
week, ar dlfollowlng, the 
content!, df two cases of I

be made public to-morrow 
and that it will then be known to whom 
the contract will be given.

We warrant CAPILLINB to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness. SLIGHTLY DjAMAGED

LINEN DAMASKSThe l,ltey»tnv# of the Drama.
The Dramatic Literature Society of To

ronto was organized last evening at the 
close of the series of lectures by William 
Houston, M,A., on Dramatic Literature 
before the Y.M.C.A. - The object of the 
society is the study of the literature of the 
drams. Following are the officers: Presi
dent, Rev. Stuart Aobeson; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Palmer; Secretary, Mr. Steens; Trea
surer, Mr. G. A. Stainton. Council—Miss 
Kyle, Miss Weatherall and Mr. Adams

Nell C. Lové & Co., Toronto
_______ Established io years

Take Wabash Une to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and but route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
tho World’s Columbian Exposition free - at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets,. Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent-

Comprisin 
5-8 and I everal hundred* 
— ... Table Napkins,
Table Clot ïgT2 yards, 2 1 -2. 3, 
3 1-2, 4, 4 H2, 5 and 6 yard* 
long of Fin e Makes and Beauti
ful Design. $, jjwhlch they submit 
for sale at a considerable dis
count on negular prices. 24(

KiNG-STRftET, Opposite the R.O.

240
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ReM.R. BEARD Estate.
VV. A. Clement, draughtsman, from 840 

to $60 a month; 3 years in service.
John Jones, street commissioner, from 

$145.83 to $208.33, including keep of horse;

roissioner, from $60 to $30 a month; 6 years 
in service.

Aid. Carlyle wanted Supt. Hamilton dis
missed and the salary of City Commissioner 
Coatsworth reduced to §1200.

Aid, McMurrich ' moved that the City 
Engineer report to the committee the 
salaries he recommended for all bis assist
ants for the current year. The mover said 
he wanted to place the engineer in a position 
to shoulder the responsibility of fixing the 
salaries in his department. This was 
adopted. '

-Re Factory Sties.
Editor World: Now that several fac

tories are about to be started in this city, 
and considering the difficulty ot obtaining 
suitable sites along the southern portion of 
the city contiguous to the bày, I would 
like to draw attention to the large tracts 
ot vacant land in the northern - and north
western suburbs, " along the. line of the 
C.P.R. from Avenue-road to West Toronto 
Junction. All this land, and particularly 
that portion west of Bathurst-street, is 
equal, land in many respects Superior, to 
the Esplanade lor factory sites, and is ad
mirably adapted for manufacturing of 

y kind, arid at the very low price it 
be bought, notwithstanding its being 

supplied with electric light, gas, fire pro
tection, city water; etc., offers unsurpassed 
inducements to manufacturers. TheC.P.R., 
running through this section, has supplied" 
sidings to factories already located there, 
and would, I am sure, willingly supply 
them to others, thus affording convenience 
in receiving raw materials and the ship
ment of manufactured goods. Pbockess.

Collies nt" Wont.
(From The London Spectator.]

At 0 o’clock, this morning I saw a moun
tain shepherd stand at a gate on the hill
top. Seven sheep were on the outside of 
the gate, sir of the shepherd’s flock, the 
other a straver. The- man vented- his own 
sheep in; so, before opening the gate, he 
quietly said: “Rob, catch the strayer.” In 
an instant “Rob” pinned the sheep, hold
ing him, strong and wild as he was, as 
though he were in a vise, aud then, by ano
ther word, “Gled” was told to bring the 
others in through "the gate now opened for 
tliem. Although “Gled” brought bis six 
wild sheep right over “Rob” and his 
strayer, the sheep was held securely till 
the gate was closed, and the order given to 
“let it gang.”

The Adjourned Meeting 
Creditors df the above Est 
been ■ *

of the 
ate has S :

ears in service.
. J. Evans, assistant to street com- POSlfiE .Ell TBE, 111 »IIe

Mr. joab 8calee of Toronto writes: “4 short 
tiitie ago I was suffering from kidney complaint 
and dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back; In 
fact I was completely prostrated and. suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
.Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, and the 
permanent manner in which it has cured and 
made a hew man of me is such that I cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude.”

Inst., at 3 O.m., at the office of The 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, In 
order that Mr. 3. W, Beard may be 
present.- ' . 7

A: E. PLUMMER, 
Toronto, 17th April, 1893. . Manager.

The Best Table Water extant"-OourtJour**lGODES-BERGER, 1

HER M ESTY’S 

ABLE WATER,WEAK MEN CURED
Can Tan Believe let 

W, know it is hard to believe, and yet it is 
(ue, that every day persons who ask for 

IXK’s Little Lives Fills have hand
le tç them something which looks like 
St-T-E-R-’-S, and yet is not. 
ley are put up in a RED wrapper, and 

they closely imitate “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” in 
general appearance. But it is a fraud Kl 

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Cartsb’s Little Lives Fills, because be 
knows their merit, and is Eure of their 
virtues, goes home with a fraud and ' imita
tion in his pocket.

HEED THE WARNING.
Don’t be deceived and do not be imposed 

upon with an imitation of what you want. 
You want Carteh's Little Lives Pills, 
because yon know their Value, and their 
merit Thet Never Fail.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, ask for "C-A-R- 
T-K-R-’-S,” be supe you get “C-A-R. 
T-E-R-’-S,” and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s Little.'Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURÉ FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Shall Pill. Small Dos*. Small Prior,

Young Women’* Christian Guild.
Hon. S. H. Blake’s lecture iast night in 

the Y W.C.O. 'Stall, McGill-etreet, was 
largely attended. The subject was “Thé' j 
Virtuous Woman,” from Prov. 31, and the 
address, which was thoroughly practical in ^ 
its character, was much enjoyed. He 
was followed by Conductor Snider; .

The Guild is in ,a prosperous condition 
and its evening classes are attended by 
about .300 students, who are instructed in 
almost everything a girl can possibly want 
to know, from cookery to shorthand. An 
orchestra has been recently formed, which 
already numbers 45 and renders material 
assistance at the meetings of the Guild.

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cores 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

Bend at once for sékîed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Howe Cuve, for. all weakness oC 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost rtoanhood, emissions and varicocele. 

Alt ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
We furnish the' best of référant**.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

IY APPOINTMENT.

mever Dr. Andr_ . VÇ msow, of Healths writes : For
Gout, Rbtmÿatl am, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recomchen d

can
!WE

guaranteed.
Address GODES-BERGER. f

“A Water fit Absolute Purltv."-Hka«i 
‘‘Mixes web w ith Hplrlu.-‘-?7te LanraL 
“It baa noâquial. --Court Circular. 948
Sold by w|ne l merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotels and r^sts urants.

ed-7

TO JÜIŸBRT THE DON.

A Scheme ts Give the Channel » More 
Easterly Coarse.

Aid. Davies, Leslie and Hewitt are. inter
ested in a scheme to divert the channel of 
the Don, near its mouth, in an easterly 
direction, it is understood that the idea is 
to cross a corner df W. J. Smith’s pro
perty, and then on through the cricket 
grounds and the cattle byres and into Ash- 
bridge’s Bay.

The scheme will probably be fully ventil
ated before the Committee on Works to-

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
; BETHESÜA WATER OF CANADA

Have you seen ' 

the lovely new 
shapes In

dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent "to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

Freeh LIE*
BUTTQNjBOOTS and OXFORDS

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill. 

Order, lent to'Telephone 1038 will receive 
prompt attention, Stone jar, furnished at 
coat price.

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, personal,
nervousness and headache. “Contains no james D. McArthur, Montreal, is a guest 
Narcotics." gives sweet refreshing sleep ln at the Elliott House.
every case. Thie splendid sedative is espe- „ Porteons Galt is registered at the

C1.T Hall Note. Cially efficacious in cases ot insomnia from Fl7;a„ Ho£e ’
CUT Hall Note. overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. Ell:ott ttouse_

A mass meeting lias been called for Fri- Guaranteed safe sure and effectual. In Mr. Frank F. Feard. late of Toronto, now 
day, April 21, in Brockton town hall to bottles 25c at ail drug stores. •' e business manager of Tbe Baltimore News, is
discuss measures for establishing industries ------- ------- ------------ - in the city for a few days.
in the West End. Mayor Fleming called The Mall on the Demagogic city Press. Mr. William Creeimau, barrister, left To
th e meeting. Yesterday’s Mail: No one can honestly ronto dn Saturday on a business trip to

The reoeipte at the cattle market for the take into aooountithe transactions that teat®, «pected °tf

week were 1364 cattle, 170 sheep and 1206 pass through this office [City bolicitor s] in n^ke certain arrangements with a legal firm 
hogs. Weigh fees, $48.24. the course of a year and the amount of in an American city. Should these arrange-

srssssrr Çÿsn»' jsssssstvasess
been received by the City Glerk. are as baseless as they are unworthy. - prising Messrs. Robert F. Gayen, tbe sscrC-

__ . „ -r—h— a tary of the Ontario Society of Artists, and
Through Wagner VeSHbuU lluffet. S)n«p- Severe colds are easily cured by the use of R. Harris, the president of the Royal Uane- 

* Si " Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of diau Academy, left yesterday tar Chicaga
vs» West »kere Route. extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- Mr James Smith R.C A left with them toThe West shore through sleeping car leaves ties.. It Is acknowledged by those who have used ^ r v .t’reasu're r “ ™ ^

Ünkm Station. Toronto, al 4.65 p.m. daily except it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, act as secretary treasurer.
Sunday, arriving in Near York at 10.10 a. m. Be- colds, inflammation of the lunge and all affec- 
turning this car leaves Near York at 6 .p.m., ar- lions of the throat sad chest. Its agreeableness 
riving in Toronto at 10.5» à.m. Sunday leaves to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
Toronto at 13.S0 p.OB. ii

That w e kre showing. See our 
wlndox /s to-day. You will be 
interested. Reduced Prloes.

MEDLAND & JONESday.
Benerai Insuranca Agents and Brokare, 

Representing.Scottish Union and National In- 
Corapany of Edinburgh, Accident Insur

ance company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America Office Mail -Build 
lug. Telephones—Office îotfï"; W. A. Medland 
sues: A. t. Jones. 815.

su ranee,1 25246
mi l. lilt GUT!., - 71 file EAST=46 r.

<DR. PHILLIPSCanadian Mutual Loan and ln-< 
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yoage-sL, Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security-______ *46

Let Toronto Do Likewise.
The letter of Mr. C. J, MeCuaig, ad

dressed to the Mayor and council, and pub
lished in another column of The World, 
ought to act as* stimulus to the citizens of 
Toronto who wish to see the oity advance 
in material prosperity. The establishment
of steel works in South Chicago 13 years The Fleming-World Libel Solis,
ago is the basis of the growth of a city of By an arrangement between counsel the 
70,000 inhabitants. What has been done triai of the charges for libel laid against 
in South Chicago can be duplicated here. W. F. Maclean of The World by Mayor 
Of course it is not probable that iron works Fleming has been put over to some other 
lor*ted on the Ash bridge marsh will reach »*»>*•*•

late el New York City,
treats all chronic an 4 
special diseases ot both

Differences ot Opinion 1

ae known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is an ex
cellent remedy for pains and rheumatic com
plaints and it has no nauseating or other un
pleasant effect when, taken internally.

sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few day* 

DR. PHILLIPS,
•8 tiay-sL. Toronto 1Lj

846THE ISLAND!’-o DR. GRONHYATEKHA.Ft New Cfop of Roses Just in
FBI SH FLOWERS OF 4LL KINDS

* * Spwkdty. Order» prompt-
y filled. Telephone 1ÜH. Ureenhouie lfc*.

The «learner Luells will commence running re
gular trips to Hanlon'» Point and Island Park on 
Saturday, April IS, leaving Yooge-etreet wharf aa 
folio*»: 7, », (1a.m., 1, 8. 4 and 5.15p.m. Last 

Haniao’a Point at A80p.ro. and
Island l'*rkT“^ fjgoOTo raEHY CO J.TD,

Soeolal attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lunge and Nerv
ous System. Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 38 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to S p.m. 346

Iboat will leave MBS PAPSI. Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way's Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 

j a bottle at once and be happy.
j

78 ïem » 1 246i N.B. - Fipwer* EmbaleetI
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PASSENGER TBAITIC. PASSByOCT [

AMERICAN WNB

srÆVSt «3
88. Berlin, SS. ChetiMV _ „ ___ _

These new Inxnrioue steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic terries.

Shortest and most conseillent route to tendon 
and Continent.

Excursion tickets ralid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Harrs, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. ed
Barlow Cumberland. Agent, 7* Yonge-et..Toron to.

Red Star Line - Belgian Royal and 
■1 U. S, Mall Steamers.
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

and Saturdays Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment Excursion tickets rslld to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Harm. Aik for “Facts for Travelers.’*

Baniow Crass olaxp, Agent,
7* Yonge-street, Tironto.

PASSUNGZB TRA-YFiC.ft TORONTONIAN IN GOTHAM.GORGEOUS “tSUPERBA.”Baseball Club was reorganized last evening. 
The officers elected were: President, Mr. 
O, A. Smith, B A.; sacretary-trAsurer, 
Rowland F. Webb; captain, William Grant; 
curator, David Campbell.

FIGHTING AT CAM ISLAND.' steeplechase courses in England snd France. 
Mr. Carruthors Was present et the Grand- 
National and made a thorough survey of 
the course. He eaye that the jumps ate 
exactly as represented, the thick thorn 
fences with a ditch on the “take 
off” side- being the most danger
ous, *' end says it is • doubtful
■if any horses on this side of the water 
could negotiate the country at Aintree. 
Outside of the Liverpool course, however, 
the jumps are on the small side and 
not as difficult as those at Woodbine 
Park. At Sandowne Park, for instance, 
the jumps are mostly hedges and easily 
negotiated, while at Nice, France.'they are 
much "the same.* Mr. Cstruthera
thinks that Hercules was pounds better 
than any horse he saw run in
France and could easily have won 
over them. He also thinks that the eon of 
Mortemer and Ontario could beat Cloister, 
the winner of the Grand National this year, 
over a fair hunting, As to hurdle racing 
the jumps are small and made on the order 
of those at Cedarhurst. Mr. Carruthers 
also saw some fist racing at Liveipool 
the crack riders, Cannon, Watts and 
Barrett, in the saddle.

Longstreef-to Sturt 
New York, April 17.—The following are 

the entries.for Elizabeth to-morrow:
First race, 3-4 mile—Fairy 119, Onward 

and Kingston 117 each, Bel Demonia 114, 
Azrael 109, Prince George 103.

Second race, for 2:year-olds, 1 -2 mile— 
Blossom and Glance 115 each, Jennie T., 
Clementina, Loving Heart, Visionand Mary
110. each. -

Third race, 8-4 mile—Yardee 110, Fre
mont 108, Capt. Wagner and Uncle Sim 107 
each, Wheeler and Arnica 105 each, Fagot 
104, Thiers L. 101, Marguerite 88, Midget 
87'and Mary S. 82/ r ' ’

Fourth race, Luke Blackburn Stakes, for 
3-year-olds, 1 mile—Don Alonzo, Play or 
Pay And Matuchen 118 each, Jack Lovell 
117,^ Stowaway, Bushranger, Skadi and 
Pefrier Jouet 111 each.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Longjftreet 125, Gold 
Dollar and Key West 105 each, Hamilton
111, Riot 110, Circular 106, Strathmaid
101. and Tem Skidmore 91. V'

Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Lepanto 112, St.
Hubert 109, Allan Bane 104, Double Cross
102, Vifgie 99, and Sir Richard 88.

EUROPECUN6R0 S. S. LIKE {(g™ „
EXCURSION

X Crowded.House Sees t*ho Mewt BrllUaat
Pantomime Ever Presented Here— He Says "We Compare Favorably 

Pretty Qlrle and Great Dancing. With the Metropolis In Many
“Superba” bas come back to the Grand Things—Ahead In Others,

again and the public are still unwearied, [From a New York Correspondent]
though it has been here many times before. “New York is a wonderful city,” said a 
A play with all its dazzle of wit and real ity Toronto man standing on the steps of the 
grows old and threadbare. Not so with work e Hoffman House the other day. “The end- 
of fantasy and color such as “Supsrba,” be- lesg m&1g 0f humanity that like a living 

it waste; no gray cerebral matter in ltreMn flow lhro h your ,treete day s»d
^t^^riet^^ 'nd0 night Uke. on.-, breath away. But don't 

passion go to Jenchoithe meanwhile,it retain. t!>ink that because Toronto is comparative-
the flavor and aroma of Tooth. There is no >? » «mall place there is nothing in it of
doubt that the Hanlons may continue to. which a citizen may feel proud. Yes sir!
uotold the beauties and fantasies of “Sn- there are many things whitih places 
perba” for many a season yet and the show Toronto In the First Rank

ss sn intellectual, moral snd progressive 
The New Referee. No matter what may have been the losses city. Her educational institutions are

New. YokK, April 17.—The newly ap* of the Hanlons, by the tire which burned up second to none; her streets and pavements
pointed official referee of the National the earlier “Superb^” last autumn- the pu - are rapidly improving add soon she will be
Cycling Association is O R Bunnell. He .»• city in^the world: Sub
ie well known to the cycling publi^ having ^®^Kktful, ^nd tlmugh^h^ w^Uer eannot tny ru^U.g^uX*cler.tr:eïpùDrIla?èr; 
been prominently connected _ wRh th. ‘^i^p^ob^mB of UfHtaft. was and^ri«t drainage make Toro> a moet
League of American Wheelmens work-in , before 8 o'clock last night, he 1b certainly re- desirable place to five in. But it is her 
Pennsylvania and elsewhere. Though but lrwlled and readier for the moil and toll of perfect street Hallway
35 years of age, Mr. Bunnell is a veteran 1 communication with the poets and other ... , . Thi.
among wheelmen, and is espaoiallÿ familiar cranks who are forever crossing the path of 18 her crowning glory. This stamps 
with all thé ins and outs of racing. He ! the newspaper màn to make him wish he had- Toronto as the city unique, as the pity de
will receive 83000 for the season's work, 1 nevei been born. There is nothing subtlely. termine* to go ahead at anv cost. You 
beside, hi. traveling expense, ,nd hotel | have in New York a most convenient
bllu- 1 lives or crucial situations of the soul to trace ‘™, but I notice your surface roads will

up. You can laugh if you like or you can hold take up a passenger anywhere. This must
your peace, your eye is enchanted with her- be very annoying to those already in the
monies of color,' f here Is a taste, not enough car. Now, we are not as backward in To-
tocloy, of feminine beauty, curves, calves ronto. Why, our street railway has re-
and bright eyes; a dash of song and dance moved several streets intersecting Yonge- 
thrown in, and the whole is ad|rect (the 8treet a whole block back from the street

'M?laughter'wbte* *“«**». snd tbU enable, then, 

refreshes the mind,which is not called on fpr To Make Time,
any service in the enjoyment. “How they fly! Qb, it is grand to stand
degrés finernth»nV'nFt^tasme“;ftW.W ®n a streetcomer waiting for one and see it

mime is. It iasimply,in its fresh, revivified sweep by you at lightning speed! Your 
state,the greatest pantomimic or spectacular elevated roads are not to be compared with 
show that has ever visited the city. The our time-killing, space-annihilating street 
costumes are f.re,b “d beautiful andl the railway True, thereare inconveniences ac
ôfprâuy g”h?‘ aid the special features COhmPa£-vi"K, aU th.is;. 3ometim,ee a ™.D' 
scattered through it are of the "ho should know better, tries to cross the 
finest description. An enumeration of track when the car is not a hundred yards 
the various gorgeons scenes is unnecessary ; away. Then a men has a foolish horse that 
they range from fair end lovely flower gar- balks. Well, whose fault is it if the horse 
deni to lurid depths of hades, end they are and driver are killed! That man should 
all that the advance notices claimed them tt> have sold his horse, or at least have sense 
man SÆpS I —«* *> go on a back street,

lie fancy In the business, this is saying a New York Ahead,
good deal , . “Yogi do surpass us, though, in the busi-

The company 1. large aad^ feminine nesg ao n ^ shoa men. Every
anatomy is modelled on the most approved ... . . , ,artistic line... Probably the hast features of store here keeps np with the times and has. 
the entire performance are the acts of Miss on hand the latest styles. Yet there Is one 
Ada Melrose, on. of those bright-eyed sou- flrm ln Toronto which, if not superior, is
Kœrnu^T 7hT easily the equal of any of them,, that lathe

magnificent, full of grace and abandon, and firm 0f Guiuane Bros., 214 Yonge-street. 
her singing of. “It’s Hard to be a Niggab,” jg surprising the style that this firm put 
accompanied with terpsichorean effort of the into their very cheapest grade of goods, and 
African de^iption literally brought down you >hou,d ^ their windows now for new

famous serpentine dance is lone by Miss anything in their line that I have seen 
Melrose,aided by four other pretty girl»,with here! As tor prices, you can buy the most 
the utmost grace and lightness.' In the first act fashionable and best-manufactured boots 
some eccentric French dancing, by the Phillipi and shoes at ridiculous figures. Yon see 
Brothers and the Mademoiselles Veroeltesi this pair of Piccadilly patent leather shoes 
makes the moat interesting novelty in the I j have on! Well, 1 bought them at 
way of dancing since D°«»JI»7 J"?!"" Guiuanes’ for $1.25. They Would cost $3.00

Œ kwny ottar .tor. in Toronto and $5.00 in

to us; and best of all, though ktrange-and s!itw ^orlc. 
novel, it is never vulgar. One of these Ver- Left Behind,
celles! girls looks like a French pastel.; she has “But if New York does not want to be left
a typical Parisian face, wide, heavy-lidded behind and „e Toronto pass her take my 
eyes, black hair and broad , low^ advicB ^ seU ,he right of way on your
Se chappy”to such another company as we have 
iug. The four Sehrode Bi others are also I m Toronto; and then if you ere very 
in the company, and do amazing ] careful yon will live to see a train of cars 
acrobatic feats. William Sehrode played I sweep through this crowded thoroughfare 
the dumb Pierrot with much humor. His at thirty miles an hour.” 
business Is of the well-known and entertain
ing pantomime description, and the four 
brothers piay some strange pranks. The 
tableaux, it may be mentioned, are grouped 
and presented most artistically. The lead
ing roles are all presented by beautiful wo
men. The rare charm and beauty of Mie».
Maud Madgely as Leander must be remark
ed. Her form is lovely, but her modest pose 
and dignity made her altogether a delightful 
and poetic-looking boy. Last night’s house 
was à crowded one in every part. Many 
society people were- in the orchestra"chairs, 
and altogether ‘’Soperba” bad an auspicious 
advent.

:

SMITH DEFEATS WILLIAMS IS TWO 
FIERCE ROVSDS.

FOR EUROPE 

Every Saturday, from New YSrk. PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.
England, France, Germany and Switzerland.

Eight Weeks, including Traveling, Hotel 
and AllExpetisee.. .

Tour “A? $385. Tour “B” $365.
For all information apply to1

. A. F. Wetoater,
ed N. E. C6n Kiftg and YongeVntn.

Kingston Cyclists for Sarnia.
Kingston; April 17.—At* a meeting of 

the Kingston Bicycle Club, held lâst even
ing, President S. R. Bailey presented his 
handsome trophy, to be given to the club 
wheelman making the greatest number of 
century runs during the season, between 
May 20 and Nov. 20. The first century 
club run will probably take place on May 
20 from Kingston to Belleville and return. 
It was decided that the club go to Sarnia, 
on July 1 to the annual meet. 0. E. Sliter 
and Leslie Hughes will raoe under colors of 
Kingston Bicycle Club.

'
Van EKeest Outclasses Bussell—Mr. James 

Tells of Steeplechase BEAVER S. S. LINECarrutliers 
Courses la BnglanU—Results and Bu
tties at Ehaabeth and Gloucester— Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On *t>d After May 3rd.

For. tickets and all information apply to

Icause
General Sporting News and Gossip.

Conëy Island, April 17.—A large crowd 
to-night visited Coney Island seè the 
two crack fights' scheduled to take place 
before the Coney Island Athletic Cl ub.

Johnny Vanheest of Chicago and Danny 
Russell were first on the bill. In the .first 
round Vanheest led and sent Russelljto the 
floor with a clean left-hand jab. Russell 
got to his feet and sent Van to the floor, 
where he stayed. until the . allotted 10 
seconds. During thé .balance of the round 

. the boys' hugged and pounded at short 
range. ;

. Iu the second round V an seftt Russell to 
the floor with a hard right, and was him
self sent down by a right-hand swing. 
Russell was tired. The gong saved him 
from going out.

Russell came up weak for the third, with 
> Vanheest strong aud confident. Van led, 

landing a. hard left, which be followed.up 
with his right où the jaw, and Russell went 
down. Hé got up staggering like a drunken 
man. Van appealed to the. umpire as to 
whether or not • he should -fyit 

Russell came at t>im,

GRAND TRUNK RY.W. A. GEDDES,
Allan Line of. Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

AGENT,
69 Yonee-etreet. Tpronto. «4

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR, LAKESIDE

BLOOD POISON TICKET OFFICE, 20 YORK-ST.
Tickets to alt points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at-lowest rates.

P. j. SLATTER,
City- Paseenehr Agent.

Primary, Seeond- 
Tertiary

Syphilis permanently cored In IS to 35 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantee»! with those who prefer to come 
"here we wlll.contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills, if we fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury i Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous Patches In tiiouth, (tore Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots, Ulcers on any

that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most
obstinate cases and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot core. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physl* 
clans. 9500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proeft sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK. KEMEDY CO., 
1305 to 13S1 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

A SPECIALTY ■ ary orwith
Dally at 3.40 p.m. from foot of 

Vonge-street for Bt. Catharine», 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rooheater, 
New York and all points Bast.
’Ticket» at all G.T.R. and princi

pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

t
To-Day. 240Telephone -435.

*
auction sales.y. #.«4........a.

G LOVER HARRISON Sum™eDrPE*cJ|ionsCricket in Ontario.
Mr. J. S. Bowbinks, the well-known 

Rosedale cricketer, has just returned from 
a business trip through.the east and north 
of the province. He states that the grand 
old English game never before had such a 
boom gut in this part of the country as at 
present. The-clubs in the following towns 
are making extensive improvements to their 
grounds and have already scheduled many 
matches for the season, viz.: Cobourg, 
Trenton, Picton, Sterling, Grafton, Camp- 
bellford, Deseronto, Carle ton Place, Smith’s 
Falls, Almonte, Arnprior, Perth and Ren
frew. The game has just been introduced 
into Tucker’s-School, Montreal, and the 
Arnprior High School.

At a meeting in Arnprior Saturday night 
the Eastern Association was fully organ
ized.

BSTATB.# - .
Lome Park,Oakville.Wilson, Oloott 
or any port on Lake Ontario. Low- 

■ eat rates. Best arrangements.V him again.
and again was floored, where 4tywas 
supposed he would stop,* but 
there for medicine ahd proposed to take it, 
hoping to land his right, but the oppor
tunity did not come, as Van rushed him, 
Sending his left . and right on the nose, 
which was bleeding profusely. He was so 
weak he could barely stand and thd referee 
stopped the boutr and gave the fight to Vah- 
Heest. Russell was outclassed, although 
looking to he 15 lbs. the heavier man. 
Smith and William»! Two Lively Rounds.

CHINA HULLPROPERTIES TOR SALE.was
peter mcintyre,■ TTOUSE, 503 PRESTON-AVENUE—FOR SALE 

II or to let. Blatter» Munro, 24 Y one Cbem- TO$t,03STTO. Steamboat and Excursion Agent, 
87 York-stroot.

Rossln House Block.TTOUSE, 658 OS8INGTON-AVENUE—tOB 
JnL sale or to be let. Richard Munro. vl 
York Cbarobera 138

provIsioDR of the will of the late Mr. 
Harrison,

Venders for the Stock and Goodwill
Will be received up to the

2ND DAY OF MAY, AT NOON.
The'bueinesf. as is generally, known, bas been 

in existence for nearly 30 YEARS, and has been 
a profitable-one.

The stock Is in excellent order, and the (Irst- 
claes condition and quality for which China Hall 
Is famous hare been fully maintained.

The customers are of the best people m the 
City and Prorîncé.

The stock may be examined 
an Inventory will be exhibited And full informa
tion given on application at China Halt

TERMS—Half cash : the balance rafcy be ex
tended with Interest at 6 per cetit. for a reason
able period on security to be Approved by the 
executors. V-,

It is believed that satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with the Owners of the buildings 
for the continued,Occupation "of the prèrnlses.

TENDERS wi)I be received by Messrs.Mereditb, 
Clarke, Bowes* Hilton, solicitors to the execu
tors, 85 Church-street, Toronto.

No tender necessarily accepted. 946946

Under the

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.TO RENT

' Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number la the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Bates, plans; etc., from all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-et., Toronto,

Ik TAN WITH LARGE FAMILY-WORK FOR 
all. House and acre garden—$80 per year. 

R. Silverthorn, Summerville P.O.
A -

j
There was no time lost in ; putting the 

final bout of the evening on and the cracker- 
jacks of the evening were soon comfortably 
seated in their respective corners surround-. 
ed by their seconds. Tom XVilliams of 
Australia was looked after by Warren 
Lewis of New York and Toni Burrows and 
Arthur Walker, both of Australia. Mys
terious-Billy Smith of Boston was seconded 
by: Alex Greggains, Billy Hennëssy and 
d immjr Kelly of San Francisco.

the first round the. men sparred 
cautiously for-ap opening. Smith led with 
his left, which landed lightly. Williams 
rushed him in an awkward way^ which is 
characteristic of the Australians." Sudden
ly, they, went at it hammer and tongs. 
Smith pounded Williams hard and it was 
give and take, with some of the hardest 
fighting ever seen at the Island, Williams, 
being -sept to the floor repeatedly. He 
was game and took his terrible punishment, 
while inflicting almost as hard himself. • 
Smith went down from a clean left and 
right. He arose.and went) at Williams like 
a mad bull. Williams waç unable to stand 
the rush and was forced to the floor. 
When he arose Smith again sent him down

When

ROOMS TO LET.___________ v
TIED AND™aiTTIN&ÊOOMsTFtJRNEHËD)? 
I » suitable for one or two respectable young 

Apply 122 King east,________ .
?

To Run at Gloucester.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 17.—The en

tries for Qlondester to-morrow. are aa fol
lows:

First race, 5-8 mile—Topmast 144, John 
Lackland and Repeater 139 each,Morgan ti. 
I3ti, Barrientos aud Great Guns 132 each, 
Golden 129, Alta 127, Xenophons 124, Gar
wood and Skeezgeister 121 each.

Second racé, 4J tnrlongs—Postal and 
Lyrist 103 each. Warpaint, Freeland and 
Mindan 98 each, The Nunr Deeèitful, Mary 
B. and Ruth H. 104 each, Princess Rhelda

Hie Lacrosse Player Will Go Farming.
A very pleasant complimentary dinner 

was given at Morgan’s lost night to Mr. 
J. L. Boyd, last year’s hen. secretary of the 
T.L.C., second son of Chancellor Boyd, on 
hie departure for the village of Ayr, where 
he is about to take up farming. Mr. 
G. P. S. Maule ably filled the chair. Mr. 
W. A. Smith proposed the health of the 
guest of the evening, which was responded 
to by Mr. Boyd in a suitable manner. 
Speeches were also made by Messrs. Shank- 
lin, F. Boyd, W. A. Smith, Maule, Hughes, 
Stevenson, Q’Rilley. Songs were sung by 
One Burritt, Lang, Capt. Mackay, Hender
son, Randle, L. Boyd and Erasmus B. 
Hosteller of Philadelphia. Mr. M. De 
S. Wedd presided at the piano.

at any time, and
HELP WANTED.

ALLAN LINEV* , -,
ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—MUST BE

VjT good plain cook. 70 Bond-st.________ - - .
\\ T ANTED—FIRST-CLASS STENOGRAPHER 
W and typewriter, one with experience. Ap

ply. by letter. Nelson R. Butcher, Canada Life
Building. Toronto: . _______
Q ALARŸ'bR COMM18S1UN-TO AGENT’S IX) 
O handle the -Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The roost useful and novel invention of

if iRoyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool,
: Calling at Movllle.

S.S. Numldlan will sail from Portland April 
£7ib, and from Halifax April 59th. taking first 
cabin passengers only. Rates $30 aid $60, 
cording to berth.

Montreal and Quebec Service.
From MôntreaL From

In

I
Wcr*ÎSr..k5ræ^™'7|r 'XHZfnl

Agents making $80 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. W rite for terms end specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crow, Win

the Quebec. 
Not Celling. 
Marram.

•MONGOLIAN, May 8, daylight 
Sardinian, *• e, 
LAÜKBNTIAN, “ lk “

LOAN COMPANIES

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHURCH-St, TORONTO.

PARISIAN, “ SO.
•Extra steamer for Live 

only, and wlll.not stop at 
Londonderry.

Rates of passage, Montreal service: First 
cabin, $60 and upwards; second cabin, $80 and 
$45; steerage at lowest rates to or from any 
point in Çauada.

“ 91, “
Third çaee, 6^ furlongs—Lettoon 114, 

Blackwood, Idea, Carraccus and Experience 
109 each, Smuggler, Gonzales and Jersey
106 each, Lum 104 and Selah 101.

Fourth race, 1 mile—LithJbert and Lonely
107 each, Ifernwood and Larghetta 104 
each, John Hickey 103, Mooriraker 100, 
Capt. McOhesney 85.

Fifth rate, for 2-yèar-old», 3Y furlongs— 
Little BrVvo, Joe Knott, Kôkano, Dare 
Devil and Maurice, Yéntry colt. 105 each, 
Chevreuse, Theresa, La Gartia, Gem filly 
and Lerna filly 102 each.

tSixth race, 0^ furlongs—Pat Oakley, 
Henry George, Pirate, Successor, Glen- 
spray, Beeten, Graduate, Bonanza, Cassai 1, 
Startle, Volo, Jim* Wasson, Frank S., 
Washington and Bozarro 112 each.

rpool, taking first cabin 
Quebec, Rimouskl or

PERSONAL.

T^IXON’8, «6 KING-STREET WEST-NEW 
J J arrivals in underwiar. Neglige and Cam
bric shirt», neckties, waterproof coats, umbrel- 
las, collars, etc., also at 865 Queen west.

Rosedale Lawn Tennis Club.
The third annual meeting of the Roeedafe 

Tennis Club will be held at Keachie’s 
Hotel oh Wednesday evening, May 3, at 8 
o’clock. A fiill attendance is requested.

The following notices of motion to alter 
certain bylaws hâve been received: Bylaw 
No. 3, before the word president should be 
inserted honorary president, and after the 
word vice-president captain; bylaw No. 14, 
that $2 be substituted tor $j, and $3 for $1; 
bvlaw No. 15, that $7 be substituted for $6, 
and $8 for $6: bylaw 26, that April be sub
stituted for May.

STATE LINE SERVICEMoney to Lend on Central 
City Property on Advanta
geous Terms.

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
njth a right hand swing on thé car.

■ the gong, sounded Williams was- almost out, 
and bis seconds tried hard to get him in

via LondonderryARTICLES FOB SALE. From New York.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1p.m......... ...May 4
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m................. May 18

Br State Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$80 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage at lowest through

For tickets and information apply to 
H. BOUKLIER, Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 

. Line, 1 King-street vast, Toronto.

VI ANTELS, GRATES AND TILES, ALSO 

Toronto. 1-

fix.
The' moment the goûg sounded for the 

second round the men went at each other 
; like t wo wild beasts and slugged "away with 
left and right like two crazy men. 
Neither paid the slightest attention 
to science, but made the. bout one 
purely of brute force. Smith was 
the better of the two, and had a slight ad
vantage in reach. Both men stood up like 
stone walls, and gave-and took' without the 
slightest pretension of trying to avoid a 

0E* J single blow. They were both t»dly mark
ed and bruised from the terrific punishment.

« • Williams was knocked down several times 
V in this round before he received the knock

out blow. Each time he came up gamely, 
but-showed greater signs of fatigue. Smith 
was too,quite unsteady on his feet,even when 
he planted the finishing blow with his right 
on the point of Williams’ jaw. Time 2 
mins. 30 sees.

WALTER S. LEE,
• manager.

SPECIAL TO MILLIN’ERti-12,OOU^lWy^Mih
per EroasT Cafl an4rw6B4hemblat & A 'weeee, 

Wholesale Jobber. 40 Yonge, cor. Wellington.
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HE IIELHIIEKII LUI l SIIIISS [0.
ROOFERS, ETC;^__

fpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE. 
JL tile anil gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- street. Toronto. W. Q. McMuroby, manager. 

Telephone 662. ______  ,

Logan Twice Second.
Elizabeth, N.J., April 17.—The track 

to-day, though slow, was much improved 
and the weather fine.

First race, 3-4 mile—Lyceum; 118 (Sims),
6 to 1, 1; Logan, 118 (Shield»), 6 to 1, 2; 
Bolero, 118 ( Lamley), 6 to 5, 3. Time 
1.17 12.

Second race-, 1 mile—Roquefort, 100 
(J. Lamley), 8 to 1, 1; Logan, 95 (Leigh), 
even, 2; Rhone, 105 (Snedeker), 3 to 1; 3. 
Time 1.47.

Third race. New Jersey Central Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds, 1 mile—Hvmn, 118 (Grif
fin), <i to 1, 1; Wolsey, 111 (Doggett), 6 to 1, 
2; Gertie, 118. (J, Lamley), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time .51}.

Fourth race, 5‘ ihile—Shelly Tuttle, 112 
(Newmeyer), 4 to 1, L; Perrier Jouet,. 112 
(Bergen), 3 to 5, 2; Poueee Cafe, 107 
(Littlefield), 2 to 1, 3. Time l.lSj,1.

Fifth racé, J mile—Terrifier, 114 (Dog
gett), 4 to 5, I; Westchester, 114 (T. Flynn), 
3 to 1,2; Stowaway, 100 (N. Hill), 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.31.

Sixth race, mile—Play or Pay, 104 (J. 
Jones), 5 to 1, ; X.Q.U., 101 (N. Hill), 8 to 
1, 2: Early Blossom, 105 (T. Flynn), 8 to 5, 
3. Time 1.172.

(Incorporated.)

Adelaide ChamtMura; -Adelaide-»treat East,
_ • y Toronto, Ont.

It -, 96
Presentation to the Don Captain.

Capt. James Stewart of the Don Ama
teur Rowing Club received a pleasant sur
prise last night in the shape of a presenta
tion from several members of hia club. À 
large party left the club’s quarters and re
paired to Mr. Stewart’s residence, and Mr. 
Franlp Lloyd, on-behalf of the company, in 
a few well-chosen words presented the 
popular captain with a valuable 
clock. The recipient made a happy reply, 
after which a pleasant evening was spent.

IKTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 1AUTHORiZEB MIL, - ■- > S9IHMIMSTENOGRAPHERS.

Second-hand machinoa. all kinds to rent.

1892. WINTER ARRAN8EIIENT. 1893.
- rArticles of Association of the Toronto Indus

trial Board may be had.oq application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shores $160 each, payable 
monta of tencents each share.

AMUSEMENTS.i
Leave Toronto by Grand Trank Rail

way,... • * a, •-•• « 4'.- • » $0L4$
Leave Toronto by Canadian Padfls
LwaYoii treai by Grand 'Trunk Rail

way from Bonavenmre - street
Depot............................................... 7.5$Leave Montreal iy Canadian Pecllle 
Railway from Windsor-etroet Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from DalhouSle - square 
Depot..8$$8

Leave Levis....:................
Arrive River Du Loup....

do. Wott Pistoles.........
do. Rimonski................
do. 8ta,Flavle...,.......
do, Campbÿlton..........
do. Delhouale................
do. Bathurst.................
do. Newcastle.........
do. Moncton......
do. St. John.............
do. Halifax.............
The buffet sleeping oar attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.68 o'clock rune 
through to Halifax without change. The train* 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their

.»«.a*.»v.*s.*».e« »*•**•»••».•*#» *«e»ee»n*
in weekly instal-

TORONTO -VOCAL SOCIETY.marbley HOMESTEAD 
are Association.

OFFICE: NO. 73 KING-STREET EAST. TO 
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually. and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK, '

1 . President.

LEGAL CARDS,
A ULAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor/. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Raird. _____________________
~T D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR;

etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
52, 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

ANSFORD <£ LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
or on to!

THE CANADIAN 
I Loan, and Savlft

THE BEST
BLOOD 
Purifier

I
Second Concert.8th Season.

ASSISTED BYSporting specialties.
The Dukes and Trinity will play base

ball next Saturday on Trinity’s diamond.
The Toronto Association Football Club 

practice this evening on old Ü.C.C. grounds 
at 5 o’clock.

On VŸednesday, at 8 p.m., a, meeting will 
be held in the West End Y.M.C. A. rooms 
for the purpose of organizing a Y.M.C. A. 
lacrosse team. f

The cases of Professionals Foy, Graham 
and Humphries will come before the com
mittee of the Amateur Athletic Association 
of Canada at a special meeting here next 
Monday afternoon.

Manager George Thompson of the Nation
als states that a meeting will be called 
shortly for the formation of a City Baseball 
League. Application for membership in 

Canadian jiniateur Association will be 
made and no doùbt accepted.

The Star Baseball Club of this city has 
asked President 
Amateur League if it is too late for them 
to join the association. They are anxiously 
awaiting a reply.—London Free Press: At 
the annual meeting of the Canadian Associ
ation the understanding was that a second 
club in London as well as a second one in 
St, Thomas should be admitted .to the 
western district.

An All-Round Rattle.
St. Louis, April 17.—At- the conclusion 

ofthe Daly-McMamis prize fight down the 
river yesterday afternoon a general row 
ensued, and for 10 minutes the spectators, 
principals and seconds had an all-round 
battle. The followers of McManus charged 
corruption and bribery. Referee Alockwas 
seized and threatened with annihilation if 
he made a decision. He admitted that he 
had counted McManus out, but refused 
to give a final decision regarding the stake 
money and bets until after he reached the 
boat. He was so badly frightened that he 
did not dare to return to the boat with the 
crowd, but instead boarded a private tug
boat and reached the city in safety. For 
half an hour 200 men fought on the levee 
and were only dispersed after a squad of 
police had used their clubs liberally.

ODDS OS THE HANDICAPS.

THE HEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 30.03 a

i WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor. 
MISS LILLIAN BLAUVELT.

A. J. FATTISON,
Moeeser. m246

Soprano,
From the Royal Opera House, Brussels, and 

MISS EVELYN DE LATRE STR BET 
Of Torontôk Solo Violinist.

::::: '£$TT Solidtora. Money to loan at 6fi( pe 
II) Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, Tc 
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTt ft FA1TÜLLO, BAR- 
x 1 risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commission- 
era for Quebec. 86 Bay-etreet, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J, B. Pattullo._______
•\iriLLlAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, HAS 
W removed to 42 Freehold Building, corner 

Victoria and Adelaide-etreets. Telephone 862.

I HOME ON E1SÏ PAYMENTS 20.40' AND TONIC
For Old and Young

8L15
Thursday^ April 27th. ■ iMiHMiiM 34.46

.....a$1.50 PER MONTHffPlan opens at Messrs. A. A 8. Nordheimers’ on 
Thursday, April 20th, at 10 a.m.

J. N. SUTHERLAND.
Sec. end Trees.

........ 4.06to Will Secure-for $185
(This amount Includes all expen- 

ces) a large level lot In the

WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
Suburban

6.80 18.11 
.... 10.28 ri‘4 
.... 18.80 *3.08QUICKEN

THE
Appetite,

REMOVE THAT

Tired Feeling
And Make the Weak Strong.

240

PHILHARMONIC CONCERTRacing at Gloucester.
Gloccf-ster, N.J., April 17.—Honors 

were evenly fiivided to-day between favor
ites-and outsiders. The track was heavy, 

First raoe, 1 1-8 miles—Foxgrape, 108 
(Worren), 5 to 1,1; Capstone, 108 (Yetter), 
even, 2; Rustic, 108 (Bender), 15 to ], 3. 
Time 2.08 1-2,.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Sweet Alice, 
89|(Tribe), 3 to-5, 1; Eli, 88 (Çorbley), 5 to 
Î, 2: Keime, 95 (Ham), 4 ti> 1, 3. Time 
.59 1-2.

Third race, 5-8 mile—Needmore, 108 
(Stoval), 8 to I, 1; Bonnie Lass; 95 (Ham), 1 

handicap. 0 to 5; 2: Apollo, 108 (Kucheu), 7 to 5, 3..
(kids tu u-in. LA. Olds to tri». Lb. Time 1.07.
aü/Cbara-Je, 4........ ...104 15 Parvenue, 4.,..,.-117 Fourth racé, î mile—Houri,99 (Wallace),
m VMUtaV.............IS 20 HekDoorn 3 ton, 1; Eolic. 105 (Ivuchenj, 4 to 1, 2;
20 Glenmnynôys.'.";'.' 99 20 Resell,5........!"!m Phonograph, 104 (McAuley), 3 to 1, i.
j:> His Highness, 4...125 40 Runyon; 3...... .. ÿ" Time 1.3Q.,

-40 Julien, 4 .......-.160 16 St. Fifth race, 4h furlongs—Capt. Brown,
15 I.ocohatcbee, 4...124 40 Sir Matthew, 4.... 100 ., - ... o i i. p.A..., im / V1n3U La Tor.ca, 5............125 16 The Pepper, 4....115 11.7 (\etten) ^ to l, 1, Crocus, 104 (M<?
20 Leonatveli, 4......114 4<) Two Bits, 4........no Auley), 4 to 1, 2; Strmgfellow,10G (Ham), 8
*o Lady Violet, 3........100 40 Terrifier. 5.......to 1, .3. Time .59L
S ^ sixth ra«,7.8»ae-on.wA,.no(Co«be).
S Mars 4..................114 4» WillieL.. r,............ 100 3 to 5, 1; Richard K. Fox, .110 (iitzsim-
Full Monowai, 3..........!<3 8 YorkvUle Belle, 4.122 mons), 15 to 1, 2; Borden Minstrel, 110
$u Pessara, 5............ ..!« (McAuley), 15 to 1, 3. Time,1,39 3-4.

All others 100 and 50 to 1. ----------
■ SVIIURBAN HANDICAP. Some .Bets mi the Derby.

Odds lutein. Lb. Vddstaviin. LI. . CHICAGO, April 17.—The following bets
15 Banquet, a......iœ lü Montana, 5......110 have been taken in the last two weeks in

. 100 Cassius, a.......103 20 Nomad, 4. ..,..,.110 . . . * , , ... . . , „ ,
8P Uhrrade, 4....... 105 li-«frvenu, 4...........n2 the local book on the Washington Park
$8 l)emutb,a......... ..100 20 Pessars, s..;, ,.118 Derby ;
.0 f>idehc^4.r.0.U''k—ill, lùo Boundlas»'..8 5,«J0 to $ 200 Monowai....•.83,000 to$M0
$Hls-Highness, 4.. 116 M Rdydel Key, 5..100 5 000tu M S, 4.000to 100

10 High Commision- 15 Russell. 0.'......... 105 .fc- ™ Pepner ........
er, 6. ......... 108'100 Sfltrer Fox. 4.... 100 JOBto 89 ta«pr.,....20,000» 29

100 Iddesleigh, a....... 105 10 Stratiimeatb, 5.118 Chorister.'.. I0.J00 to to Reynard...........lu,0.0 tu 2uu
25 Judge Morrow. 0..117. GO Steve Estes, 4.. 08 cllflurd......... W.Oouo 20V D.re................ UOOto -W

npligh»r.4...il27 FaUTammany. 4..!27 Deinry..^. djgjg ^
$0 iAOnawell, 4..........1.12 15 The Pepper. 4. .112 M"“- ,W BSKiitilSBto MO
15 Locoharehee. 4.... 11C 40 Touvnuiuout, b.lOi “ÇJJjJL . -5,000 to 100 Ht, Grotx........4.;ü0 to :0b

100 Lowlander, v......... 105 . 50 Two Bits. 4... .106 FvunHins ". ti.0"0 to 30 ht. Leocardg. to 8<0
»U Mars, 4............ .,...112 50 Victory, 4.........1U8 KilzalietU L. . S.000to 60 Sir Francis.., 3.0iai to 50U
M Major Donio, .■■■■115 MOISIS ue B^Fraïcii: l’500,° “

MTEEPLECaASIXd Z.V ENGLAND. f-Stout.V.'.'.' '°,'oW to
TM. Jumps at sundown .Park No Larger "stondUli... '..SOO to » i«w|ta«ûyjwto W 

lliiui at the Woodbine.
Mr. James Carruthers, who has just re

turned from Eiirope, gives a very interest
ing account of his visit to the different

_________ BUSINESS CARDS.__________
C5TORAGE WAREHOUSING COMP AN Y- 
® new premises 661 Queen west. Telephone 
1170. Lowest ratee for storage, warehouse re
ceipts given. ___________ ' ________:_________
( 1 ranite monuments-laruk VARIETY 
Li -made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Giboon, Parliament and Winchester.

»
r destination on Sundays

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax ara lighted by else- 
triclty, and heated by steam from the looom* 
five.

All train» are run by eastern standard time
For tickets and oil information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, trois arrange
ments, etc., apply to

F, H. Torrlngton. Conductor. '
service, Which isthe Grand Trunk 

only «even minutes walk distant. 
Full particulars enquirePAVILlBNy TflüBSDItY EVEN!Ne,iPR!L 2QIH

R. K. SPitOlJLB,
11 Vi Richmond-stroet, westHandel's beautiful Serenata,

M ACIS AND GALATEA”
And other special selections.

Full Chorus and Orchestra and 
Eminent Solo Talent.

246QLEDHJLL PRACTICAL 
Yonge-street; high

A.Rrd of the Canadian maker. 145* 
h repairing a specialty^YorkvUle Relie Favorite for the Metro

politan Handicap at 8 to 1..
New York, April 17.—The latest ; prices 

quoted on the Metropolitan and Suburban 
handicap candidates are as follows:

METROPOLITAN

grade FACTORY TO LETfiDWRiTEHS BOUGHT, SOLD OR F.X- 
iknged. machines rented. George
, 10 Adelalje-street east. Telephone 1207-

uEvîlle dairV—us yonge-strEet—
vj guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retailoDiy. Fred Bole, proprietor.__________ __

N. WEATHKRSTON,
Western Freight and Pooeenger Agent;

IS Rossln House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTT1NGER, Chief Superlntondsnfc 

Railway Offioe, Mencton, N.B., l»th October.

Bénît enriches the blood and invigorates 
every organ and tissue of the body.

X -,
ALSO

Tickets 60c, 75c and $1X16, Reserved seat plan 
at Norahelroers'

PUBLIC REHEARSAL, Pavilion,-Wednesday 
evening, April 19th. Admission 25c. 628

= | JACOBS Si SPARROW’S OPERA 
1U House.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Onres others, will cure you

SEVERAL GOOD OFFICES 1893.

NOTICE -TELEPHONE 2537- R, GODOARO On Front, Scott.’Wellington 
and other good streets. 

Apply to

For moving safes and pianos and hoisting 
same in windows, a specialty: AH kinds of ma
chinery, boilers and engines moved and set in 
position. Single aud double lorries and furniture 
vans'always on hand. Office. 38 MeUpda-street; 
residence, 72 Augusta-avenue.

“spider aud Fly.** .
M. B. Leavitt, the proprietor of the 

“Spider anj Fly,” is classed1 as one of the 
wealthiest and most snccassful theatrical- 
managers in America, and his success is due 
entirely td the close * study be gives theatri
cal matters. Four years ago he organized 
the “Spider and Fly” company. The- pro
duction was then, as it is now, • a 
di-tinct novelty. containing > all the 
bright features of ’ spectacle, panto
mime, comedy, opera and high* class 
vaudeville. Its immediate success induced 
Manager Leavitt to expand thousands of 
dollars in seeking novelties abroad as well 
os the handsomest costumes that could be 
procured in. London or Paria f here will be 
Cl) people in the production. The principal 
artists have beeu selected from both con
tinents. The scenery and, electric effects 
will require two Ok foot baggage cars to 
transport. The engagement at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera Hpuse is only fpr tbrev 
nights add two matinees, opening at the 
Thursday matinee.

JOHN FI8KEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street

Three nights, commencing Monday, April 10th, 
Palmer's Theatre (N Y.) Brilliant Success,

Master and Man
Matinee Tuesday only. , ;
Next attraction, April 20—“Spider and Fly,’?

• : ' 246 ;26 •*That' ft

PEOPLES
POPULAR

Td Mothers, "Wives and Daughters., 
DC. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL’-.- 

The effect of certain medicInee havifn B been clearty use vi tal nod, r «males are sure 
Bfflw ly relieved from their distressing com 
mJI plaints, the spcclQcs tor those being inful- 
/M|. llblo 1 u correctinglrregulsrities, removlnt 

. obstructions from any esu^o whatever, 
and the only safe, cure ana certain reined; 

I^KAi'or all those d;#treislng complaints so pe 
^■■kuliar to the female sex. Thev are. bow- 

Svennotlüng new. having been dispensed from^ht 
office for 46 years and are not an experiment. . Kxpllei 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to ant address on receipt Of one 
dollar. Circulars free.. All letters answered promptlyÆ„cŒ,sT.n«UR“£1ÏÏ^“4lT,55:

FINANCIAL.
j|gQ~Q0Q-FIFtY THOUSAND AT

second mortgages bought, 
real estate bought for cash.
AdèlaWe-street east.

notes discounted, 
Petley & Co.,PROF. ALEXANDER,

ISSOCim HALL, TO-ilEHT.
;iLove, Courtship, Marriage and 
Jealousy.” Admission 15 & 26c.

Private examinations from 
16 a.m. at Room 461, Rossln 
House.

9
mPie ONE-WAY/-(HEAP MONEY—THOSE WHO REQUIRE 

U loans on reel estate or wbo have mortgages 
at high fate will consult their interests by cem- 
municating with William S. Thompson, Ade-
laide east- J _______ _________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 

solicitors, etc., .75 King-street ea«. Toronto, ed
Ik/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVL endowments. Ilf* polities »ml other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Torohto-street.___________ ed
. JRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
1 smell sums sr lowest current ratofc Apply 

Mecieren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 30 Toronio-street, Toronto.___________

PARTIESl 1
Will leer* Toronto at lUMp.

EVERY FRIDAY
2S5 Sliaw-itreet, 4 ininntra walk from Uueen-Mrae For British Columbia, Washington, 
west com, Toronto, oot.no. Oregon. California, In Tourist Sleeping
-------------T——---------- —tt Cars Toronto to Seattle without change.

if

OPTICAU
XTIYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JL OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.'<X l » .

;
n ■

) TRY THE

“HERO”
ÇLGAR „

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

ART. EVERY FRIDAY
A Through Tourist Steeping Car will leave V» 
onto at 6.46 o.m. for Boston, Maes,, »4

■14 VvT^r^XjHTERrTwuToFlioNa
ti * Boi-osrkai’. Portrait, in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
btodlo: 81 King-street east.

The Phil harmonic Concert.
The reserved seat plan of the above is 

being well filled at Nordheimers’. There are 
still several good.seats left, which intending 
purchaser, should secure before it is too 
late. Tickets for the rehearsal on Wednes
day evening ere also for sale at Nordheimers’, 
snd those desiring to Attend would do well 
to purchase there so as to save crowding at 
the doors. Good bouses for both concert and 
rehearsal appears» be secured, and a first- 
class musical treat is in store for all who at
tend.

v 6 Lamp
. 80 LaTusc

At the" Toronto.
C, D. McCsull'a production of the cell- 

brated melodrama “Master and Man” was 
presented at the Toronto Opera House lost 
night to a crowded house. The play bas 
been seen here before and has the well-de
served reputation of being one ot the best of 
it. kind on the road; the scenery ' has beeu 
improved since last season aud it is almost 
perfect all through.

Mr. Frank Harrington acquitted himself 
very well in the principal role of 
Jack Walton, a civil engineer. A 
good deal of interest was centered id 
Humpy Logan, taken by Palmer Collins, the 
role requires very good acting, and is really 
the’ principal one in the piece. Miss Cbar- 
lotta Ray was very acceptable in the role of 
Hester Thorn berry. “Master and Man” will 
be re

EVERY WEDNESDAYdentistry.
TN AMimON "to MŸ SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
1 plates I am now doing gold and silver filling- 

and root crowning at special rate* Best work 
guaranteed. G. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yongex 
streets. -

ATh
ronto
notice.

I had for dinner 
. was the best 1 ever ate.

Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
new and successful shortening.

Apply to ML Ticket Agent for 
irtleulors.

!
Gossip of tlie Turt

The hounds will meet this afternoon at 
Slattery’ Hotel, corner Dttndas and Bloor- 
street, ail- 3 o’clock:

VV. Lakeland’s crack colt Victory has 
broken down and will be sent to W. H. 
Forbes’ farm near Boston, where he will do 
stud duty.

ISLAND COTTAGESHOTELS.
tyalmSThôüse, oqr. king~and"york-
1_ streets ; rates $2 per day.^J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, gker King and
York; European plan.__________~____________

/rtriOTOLE-A HKaT-0LAS8 oommkr. 
A, M. Wright, ' jvL del hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated

ST F^Æ^t^.^p^T CARLTON HOTEL, vorlli-sT.
Ran a JackkHlf. It, OU Bj«.

Port Hope, April 17.—Master Eddie 
Singleton ha» met With a painful accident.
He was playing with a jackknife, when in 
some unaccountable way it came in contact 
with hit right eye, piercing the ball.

Dyer’s improved food for infanta if recog 
nlsad aa the very beetpqeeible load for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pare 
peerl barley and highly reoomménded. Drug, 
gists keep Ik

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
A. J. MoKAY i-r

GENERAL agent.
13.Tr'anby-gvenue, Toronto.

KSTBIl MM Till LIFE ISS0CH.TI0I

■ TO HBNT
Furnished cottages on Centre !•» 

land, near St. Andrew’s Church, 
SIBO to $226 for the season. Res
taurant for the convenience of 
tenants kept by Mr, Rogers,

Terms moderate. Tenante rent
ing cottages can dispense with 
servants and enjoy four months* 
holiday free from the cares of the 
table. Water laid on In eaeh cot-
Appiy
ington-street East, next Untarlw 
Bank,

- >;■

FISH? ASK YOUR 
GROCER

Life Insurance art Less than one-t *' ■;half usual cost.An Old-Tiiue Slagging Mutcli.
Philadelphia, April 17.—The Univer

sity of Pennsylvania baseball team received 
a terrible drubbing at the hands of the 
University of Vermont nine Saturday. 
The Burlington nine won by 29 to 15.- 
Score;

HOW’S YOUR 
TACKLE BOX?

leafed every evening this week, with 
ay, Thursday and Saturday matinees. MEDICAL..FORTui V ..........•..•V»»»v''rf,w*

TVE CANN1FF AND DR. NATTRE8S HAYE 
IJ opened a "down town" office, northeast 

corner King - ahd Yonge. ConeulUilopJO to $
rr.The Concert, at Trinity.

The concertât Trinity College this even
ing starts at 8.15. The plan of the ball will 
be at Nordheimers’ until (i p.m. The Col
lege Banjo, Guitar end Mandolin Club are 
to be assisted by Mise Gaylord. Miss Ridley, 
violinist; Mrs. McKenzie, Mr. Crawford- 
Scaddiug, Mr. Giles and Mr. Moikridge.

Prof. AV. G. Alexander entertained a large 
audience in Association Hall last night. The 
subject was "How to Read Character.”

.fe!
Look It through and come 

ând let Us sort it ujj. We carry 
a large assortment.

HOTKL *» 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
PIMSBTTB.

«• EMPHKae

VETERINARY.
0 4—15 ?2 *6
8 X—29 . 23 3

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
'er'ojf'marmaoe

nue, Adelaide-streot

______ 1^1 /"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE ........ ..... -— ----------
TUE Cl I IATT Conw Church snd V infirmary, femparasoe-etreet. Principal ('S EORGE EAKIN,THE ELLIUlT, Shuter-atreata arai.tanto In attemUaee dy or night. U ’ Crj’
Opposite MetropoiltoB-wjumre. Ad especially de Tt A. CAMPBELL, VkitIWiRYSBgOKOtt e**L k**KI*nCT' 
tiroMehotol «Teecount of auperior location; JU • .®^
DleasADt and healthy surroundings; modem con- open day and night * articular attenuou .given 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT. to.diseases of dogs.

2 4 3
3 U 11

Pennsylvaaift .,2
Vermont..........0

Two Phillies were knocked out of the 
box. Cook pitched for Vetmout.

Mode only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 

Wellington and Ann Stracts, 
MONTREAL,

24C
! Wi

. 'M1
LlowiMa, 8 Torooto-.treet, Evening* MS

ft B. MARA. ISSUER OF
. m Itaaeball at the, Collecioie.

The JamesoL1 avenue Collegiate Institute
H. ervirotrset.. &>!?NOE§.TpeeTT9RowTo.

j
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TUB Ladies’ Helper-French pille
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing sll obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bg mall oa receipt of $• per box. Addreaa 

Graduated Pharmacist.
1108 Tonga Street, Toronto.J. E. MIT0I
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J. r. KBY. HUGH B LAIN-

RUNESP FINE ; 
IN

551b.
CASES.

EBY, BIvAIN Sa CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246
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ANOTHER SOUTH CHICAGO.

The Àshbrtdce Marsh Would Uocomo a 
■ Great city if Smelting Works Were „ 

Established There,

A not lier special pur 
phase le a manufac
turer’s lot ' of Tray 
tilethe - In ' Plain and 
Hemstitched, suitable’ 

fox. Embroidering ont 
these goods are being 
«old1 at 50 per cent, 
lessthap regular price.

' We sen à "very nice 
"Linen Tray " Cloth In 
Fringed or Hemstitch- ' 
ed, at 26c.

ISO Linen Table 
Cloths, prices ranging ‘ 
from $1.50. worth ex
act! y double.

CENTRAL FRUIT MARKET.
Orlmsby Fruit Growers Enthusiastic Over 

Its Establishment In the City.
Mr. George Cline of Grimsby, one of the 

Toronto, April 15. moat extensive fruit growers in the. pro*
Jlit Worship the Mayor and the Council of vines, was in the city yesterday and is very 

the City of Toronto: enthusiastic about the establishment of a
Gentlemen,— In order to demonstrate central fruit market by the city.

mH^u. sa.-i.JJ gr*g SiTiTSTS
ameltmg work, are located here, allow me ^ aBy „ the market would
to give you the history of the IUiuoia Steel be almost entirely a wholesale one in which 
Works Company in South Chicago: frnit would only be handled in large quan-

This concern starred 13 years ago with titles. Baskets or barrels of fruit would 
73 acres of land, part of which was a «and- no\be bro>ea Into for purchases, and if a 
, . ... . , ' . , . . ,, customer did not belong to the “trade abank, and the remainder a marsh about 12 reUil rate would u ch *rged>no matter what
or Id miles from the centre of Chicago, amount of fruit would be purchased by 
lo^tay the "company has 250 acres him.
of land, employs 2200 men in win- Mr. Cline thinks this Will be a good year 

" * * : tsr and 3600 in summer, has a capital of for fruit and is anxious to see Toronto reap 
$18,000,006, upon which it has earned dur- the benefit of it by establishing the fruit 
mg the last three years over $6,000,000, or market before the frnit raisers have been 
more than $2,000,000 per annum. At the approached by buyers, who will ship the 
annual meeting this spring it was decided article direct to the Northwest or United 
to increase the capital to $25,000,000 in States. ' 
order to enlarge the works and add 
new plant. The company 
cars, as they cannot get a sufficient number 
of cars from the railway companies to hands 
their business. They purchase all of their 
ore from the miners and therefore have, to 
pay the miners a profit. "Their coke costs 
84.65 a ton, limestone to a ton of pig iron 
90 cents. They use fuel oil exclusively, 
which is piped 210 miles from" the 
oil fields to their works, and costs 
60 cents per barrel, which equals (at 
3% barrels to thé ton) $2.10 for a ton of 
coal. The saving in labor, however, 
is enormous, and one man does the 
work that required four or five men when 
coal was used."’

I S. liriLLMMS i SON’Slots; spiced rolls. 1014c; breakfast bacon 1814c 
to He; backs 1884c to 13c; bams, 19c ; t'anu- 
Ms.-aH 
cuts, $81 to

Special purchase of 

500 tooxen-;Pure Linen 

HuckabackTowele will 

be sold at $1.60 per 

dozen, They are good 

value at $2;25,

555=5rata tema fus wtioi.s uroar.

“ ITS BETTER THAN DRUGS.” pork. $80 per bbl : abort 
fcl.50; lard, ISo tubs and 1814c 

la palls, 18$<c for tierces; evaporated apples, 
muv.Seaad old 7 l-2c; dried apples new 6c to.

m
lr tou ana not strong it will 

" DO roc A WORLD OF OOOD. & CO.,
17 to 27 King'S! E. 
121-14 Colborne-st.

HE III EDITES (FOU IIIILIli) S1.il I lit. MONEY TO LOAN. Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
-a-----  248

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

SrAOIM* BREWERY. KENSM6T0N-AVENUE.u rtutrnoN11863.
6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <S$ CO.
BROKERS,

a* Toronto-street,

=F

\Gilbert’s Fine Dress 
Linings In every Make 
and shade.England rate, 814 per cent.; open mirket dis

count rate, 1)4 per cent.; call money, " Toronto, 
6 to 6)4 percent.; call ooeer. New York, 4 per 
°*nt ’ " '

A B1AEDAY FOB EYHîYfHDIG; 818
We have made a pur

chase of about 250 
dozen of odd lines In 
pure Linen Table Nap
kins, large and small 
size, they will be sold1 
at about ofte-half re
gular price.; ________

■v CHICAGO ORAIN AND PBODDCK.
Fluctuations In the Ohloxro grain and prodnoe 

markets.as realised by John £ Dixon St Oo„ 
were as follows:

;# Special Bargains in 
House Linens.atGARDEN TOOLS.wstxat, provisions, stocks and

COTTON ALL DECLINE. f
Open’g nigh’st L’s’t Close.

SHOVELS,
SPADES, RAKES,

HOES, ETC.

Wheat-May........t.
—July.........

“ —Hept............
Corn—May..............

“ —July,.............
Oats—May................

" —July........... .

Lard—May...............
“ —July.........

77-7.8 78 75A Large Decrease in the Wheat Visible — 
May Wheat Goes to 75c—Stodke in 
New York nnd Toronto. Lower—Heavy 
Receipts of Hogs at Chicago—Lower 
Prices—Money Firm Locally—Business 
Embarrassments. •

I«ow point for Chicago May wheat yesterday 
was 76c ; low point a year ago yesterday 79%c.

Bankers show no disposition to relax rates 
for local call money.

I III - ***74%
75 %

42
& CO.’S41 9«A4 41)6LAWN MOWERS ka 4--; 12 and 14 Colborne-st.! ‘ AND ROLLERS, 26

GARDEN HOSE,
NOZZLES AND

«36 is16 15
17 20

16some DODGE PATENT 
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

i-IT 00 IT 00 
9 TT 9 80 
9 56 9 8? 

10 00 10 00 
9 32 037 
9 35 9 42

IT SOown about 1500 Toronto nnd searboro Hallway.
^ Work on the Toronto and Scatboro 

Klectric Railway began in earnest yester
day, A gang of men were at work- on the 
Kingston-road . grading the roadbed. A 
large force of teams are delivering ties 
along the route. The poles have already- 
been delivered^and men are stripping them 
ready for planting. Manager Dingman 
was on the ground early in the morning and 
witnesaed the turning of thé first sod. He 
aaya that visitors to the Woodbine track on 
the Queen’s Birthday will see his line in 
foil awing. ,

SPRINKLERS. 9 77 9 61)
9 67 .9 98

io oo“ -Sept..............
Short Riba—May... 

“ —July........
10 07

RICE LEWIS & SON 9 40 9 42
9 35 9 45

CARRIAGESOUxulMd) TORONTO. C. C. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009.

THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLITA local grain dealer said yesterday: “I tell 
you there la comparatively very little red or 
white wheat left In Ontario. Nearly all avail 
able for export is already gone.”

Receipts of hog» at Chicago yesterday ware 
87,000; estimated for to-day, 20,000. Prices 20c 
lower.

L VOBKION EXCHANGE.
Rates of srohange are-reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
Of the Latest Styles, all hand-mada 

and of the Best Quality, at
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West*

Next Door to Grand’s.
WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

PULLEY MADE,
BEFORE ORDERING

’ jiaj inczj iiANJca. 
Counter. Buvtre. .Sellers. iGOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

R Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Oo.: ,

Chicago, April 17.—Wheat has been heavily 
raided and prices unduly depressed In the face 
of conditions that would ordinarily have 
vanced them. The influential factor was the 
drop in May wheat to 75c. the lowest price yet 
touched on the crop. This is construed to indi
cate an intention by tbe clique to abandon the 
deal, but no reHabio information can be hud on 
•this point, and we don’t believe the clique have 
let go their line or intend doing so at present. 
Crop news grows worse. Reports from South
eastern Nebraska and Northeastern Kansas, 
covering a large area, say not over half a crop 
can be expected. It is reasonably certain that 
conditions in Kansas, Nebraska and Western 
Missouri have, been materially impaired since 
April 1. Additional reports come from Paris 
that considerable solicitude is felt for tbe French 
crop.. Indian wheat yield is disappointing. The 
Liverpool Trade News says the wheat acreage in 
U.K. has fallen off to çu,ch an extent that it 
promises td be sensationally small. Corn and 
oats have been stronger on covering by a 
prominent local short. The continued dry 
weather in the west is helping the nmrket|rome. 
Provisions opened weaker on good receipts of 
hogs, and weak market at the yards. There have 
been plenty of transactions, but trade small 
Hogs closed lower, 4000 left; 20,000. to-morrow.

'1 ’ 1 Consols are quoted at9615-16 tor money and 
account.

Further large exports of gold from New Y ork 
are imminent.

G.JP.R is steady at 85 5*8 in London, 88% bid 
in Montreal and &% bid in Toronto.

Grand Trunks are lower at 58% for 1st prefer
ence and 88% for 2nd preference.

Yesterday4! New York sugar quotations were: 
Sugar firm; standard “A” 4 15-I6c to 6 l-8c: 
confectioners’ “A” 4 18-lGc to 5c; cut loaf and 
crushed, 5%cto 5 ll-16c; powdered, 6 316c to 
5%c; granulated, 4 15-lOc to 5%c.

New York Funds 
Sterling 60 days 

do. demand
f. % to % MO dis 11-16 dis1 1% i F - -

Compare Its Make and 
Finish with the' imitations.
, ■ • ' 98

E SPEIGHT WAGON GO.. . Local Legal.
.To-day there ia a city at South Chicago Mr. Justic MacMahon yesterday handed 

with a population of nearly 70,000 people, 0O|t judgment on a motion to set aside the 
where there were only a few houses 13 years award in the matter tit an arbitration be- 
ago. South Chicago is built upon a marsh tween the townships of Whitchurch and 
which baa been filled in almost entirely by Uxbridge as to the maintenance of the 
the refuse material from the smelter, I town line. His Lordship directe the award 
noticed in many places that the Btreets to be amended by the arbitrators, and syhen 
have been filled up. to * height of four to this is done he will dispose of the motion, 
six feet above the original level.

In years to come, if the smelting works 
are" established in Aahbridge’a marsh, we 
will see the history of South Chicago re
peated, and the remainder of the marsh, 
which is now practically valueless, will be 
converted into an enormously valuable 
asset, and the Small bonus asked for by the 
îïenr York syndicate will prove to be the 
best investment ever made by the city.
Hamilton, Kingston, Trenton and other 
places will be bidding for the works, and 
unless" Toronto moves quickly she may miss 
this opportunity of centralizing the future 
great iron and steel industries in this city.

" I hope, therefore, that no time will be lost 
in submitting.a bylaw to the people, if this 
is necessary; althoùgh I think that, under 
the circumstances, it should be passed with
out reference to the ■ people, aa the delay 
may prove dangerous. Yours truly,

Clarence J. McCuaio.

atl-BATSS IN NEW YORK. >
;Manufacture bv machinery 

very best and latest desk 
rklngr wood and Iron, chahlos who 

stand

Totted. of the 
ans, for 
by me- 

thorouarhly under* 
their trade, from the best 

Home and Foreign Lumber, thor- 
oughly seasoned,

Sterling, <M days.  ....... . j 4.8714 I
do demand......... !4.89)4 I 4.8M4 to 4.87

4.88M woDODGE\ Bank of England rat©—2^ par cenu , i ' ;

F WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.
r 83 King-stTaet west.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. WACBNS OF ALL KINDS. r
Large, modern, solid brick 

house, 15 rooms, finished in 
hardwood,situated on abeautir 
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet.

Apply to

Without machinery lt*»s Imoosel- 
ble to compete succès sfulty, and 
by Its Use we can and do build 
wagons of all kinds accurately, 

yulokly and cheaply.

THE WAY SHE LOOKS 
troubles the woman who 

. 1 is delicate, run-down or
l overworked.. She’s bol- 
’ low - cheeked, dull - eyed, 

- /.I J-lU thin, and pale, and it 
-jSv'vv ÇI Ul worries, her.
A» Now, the way to look
I - Itrv well is to be well. And 

Ay the way to be well, if 
/ you’re any such woman, 

/J is to faithfully use Dr. 
fj Pierce’s ; Favorite Pre

scription. That is the 
only medicine that’s 
guaranteed to build up 
woman’s strength and to 
cure woman’s ailments. 

In every “female complaint,” irregularity, 
or weakness, and in every exhausted condi
tion of the female system—if it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, you have your money 
back. ____________  . ____________

There is only one medicine for Ca
tarrh worthy the name. Dozens are 
advertised, bat only the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy say this : 
“ If we can’t curs you, we’ll pay you— 
$500 in cash 1 "

TORONTOCotton declined from 7.81c for May at the close 
on Saturday to 7.60c at the close yesterday, a 
drop of over 30 points. June closed at 7.58c and 
July at 7.67c. Just before the settlement of the 
Lancashire lockout May was quoted at 8.90c.

Yesterday was a “bear” day all round- 
wheat in Cbicago led off by dropping d 
75c. During the day lower prices for wheat were 
reported from Liverpool and nearly all of the 
American wheat markets showed declines from 
Saturday’s close. Provisions declined heavily 
and closed weak. A. few New York stocks im
proved, but the tone was weak. . Toronto stocks 
were lower. As for cotton, the bottom dropped 
out of the market.

; •
A yv * : * <

F+ Im
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO.
Toronto and Markham 

No. 7 Ontario-street.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SAS STOVESMay r ‘
*

« w
SIDNEY SMALL

ANDERSON & TEMPLE,Freehold Loan Building, 
20 Adelaide-àt. East,Tel. 1154., I (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents
York Chambers, 0 Toronto-street. 

Telephone 1639.
W.N. Anderson,late General Manager Canadian 

Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temple. Established

If you want a property-con
structed Gas Stove with all the 
Latest Improvements, Guar-

J#
TIPS FROM

Mnnro, Miller & Co. wire as follows to-day:
Nxw York, April 17.-‘-The returns of the As

sociated Banks Saturday showed a very large 
influx of money from the interior, and this was 
all tbe more surprising as the items included the 
withdrawal of $4,000,000 of gold for export from 
the centre. The passage of the anti-pool 
act by the Legislature of New York and 
states ia said to have decreased the profits of the 
Western Union Company from $1,000,000 to 
$l,5O0;COO.per annum in. New York city alone.
The estimated coal shipments of Reading Rail
way system for last week ending April 15 were 
445,000 tons. It is estimated that the total ship-, 
ment of gold to-morrow will amount to 1,750,000.
Bank officials are not inclined to attach any im
portance to the action of Secretary Carlisle in 
refusing to issue gold certificates against de
posits of gold coin. They say that he is acting 
under the provision of the law of 1882. and that 
while it is possible that the 100,000,000 gold will 
be infringed upon no unfavorable results can be 
looked for. A strike has been ordered in the 
shops along the entire line of the U.P. system, to. __
“vrivteLTore^-r M,y 3000 * ROBERT COCHRAN

Special despatches from Baldwin & Farnum, Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Chicago, say: ' Jan. 1 we were 6,000,000 hogs 
short, while the Government report only shows 
3,000,000. The bulls may b© able to keep up prices 
and force them still higher, but the conservative 
bear on provisions is the 
money this year.

WALL-STRUtT. THEALEXANDER BOYD & SONS • :. m :Barber & EllisMAKE ’
IMMEDIATE CASH ADVANCES 

ON GOODS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE STORAGE

Adjoining Custom Rouse, Front-etreet West

1871. 246 an teed in every way, call at COMPANY1ER AMERICANJtfARKETS.
Monday’s Monday’s Saturday’s 
Opening. Close. Close.

S” SPECIALTIES
PAMPAS PLUMBS AND FLAGS.

The City Commissioner. Opens the Bum
mer Campaign Against Uncleanliness. 
Street» Commissioner Jones gave the city 

a parade yesterday afternoon that showed 
the equines, the rolling stock and the hand 
implémenta used in hia department. The 
horses hang their heads on their bits just 
as though they were not tricked out in 
pampas plumes of light golden hue. The 
watering carts, scavenger carts and wagons 
bore small flags.

When the procession moved past the City 
Hall the Mayor and aldermen stood on the 
front" steps and betrayed nearly ns much 
interest as if a circus had struck" the city.

The reason for the parade waa not that 
the Mayor and aldermen might review the 
street machinery of the City Commission
er’s Department, at least Mayor Fleming 
said so. The general belief is that Mr. 
Jones adopted this plan of formally 
inaugurating the summer campaign against 
the accumulation of dirt in the. city.

Q.O.R. REVOLVER MEN.

THE TORONTO
OX HAND i

GAS STOVE. 'SSygSTKUm*
,’V. . •- The Celebrated Camden Note,

O Clinni V The Abbotsford Note and& OUrrLY LU. Papeterie.
. -v - , Plashwater Weir Mill Note.

203 YONGE-STREET. -
____  ____ ____ . Colored Tissue Papers.FIRE! FLRg!I>»*fTwK
A. R. MeKinlay dte Oo

Monday Evening, April 17.
Business in local stocks was light to-tfay and 

prices were generally Wean. Montreal closed % 
under Saturday’s close; Toronto, 1 lower; Mer
chants’, ^ higher; Commerce, % lower; Imperi
al. % higher; Dominion, % lower; Standard, % 
higher; Western Assurance, % lower; North
west Land, 1 lower; C.P.R., % lower; Toronto 
Electric Light, 1 lower, and Bell Telephone, 1 
higher. Commercial Cable showed no improve
ment,- with sales from 145% down to 145%. Total 
sales were 809. Quotations are:

New York—May... 
“ —July..

75%
im . 79kâ

66 «■ i8t. Louis —May...

rS::. "§
—Juir... 7*14

K .TORONTO ^

Toledo

Milwaukee-May..; .-Mg

™)4
JST;:

I

«M g
cilié 67

6954 
70)4

THREW AWAY HIS CRUTCHES Duluth-

Detroit 70
I

AFTER YEARS OF TERRIBLE 
SUFFERING.

AN INTERESTING HISTORY.

7378)4

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid

Telephone 1342.
immMSSssssMMwn

234 231)4Montre»!....
Ontario........
Motions........
Toronto..... .....
Merchants’
Commerce........
ImpeHal.... ...
Dominion, xd...,.,
Standard.....-----
Hamilton................
British America........
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas........
Dominion Telegraph....HSPSkà.::: 2* m
Toronto EL’ctrie Light Go 191
Cân. Gen. Electric..........
Incandescent Light. ..
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Co. ............
Richelieu................
Can. L. & N..In. Co,...,
Canada Permanent...... 201

285 231
125 -120

260 25Ô*
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange..

23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

174
m 162 ‘
147 145%
191 188

m165
147 man who will make* 140 • -#% &
170 104|278 Monroe, Miller & Go. TpnOKtO STOCKS IN STORK.

Stocks of grain in store in Toronto are as fol
lows, with comparisons:

170 Wholesale Stationers.

43, 45, 47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto
163% 162 
121- 718
152% 151%

118
152158 Aprt 17, April 10, ApvÛ 18. 

1893. 1893. 1898.
Wheat, fall...........155,043 150,813

‘I spring........ 45,733 45,962
red.<••••■.... .... .... ^

“ goose............. 700 700
“ hard......... 67,871 65,643 19.560

Barley............. . 63.460 51.518 «6,100
" 2-towed........

Oats.........

16 Broad-st.. New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

197pà 195 197 195
110 107 -110 107 76,247

53,419
3.200

79 78 INSURANCE.
,4ten.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Issactaetts MI Aaciatloi
Ji 83)4 83)4 MANUFACTURERS OF T182 182 9.000

vüi 
!£* ig$4146)4 145)4 

103 146il*
i22)4 | 

.... 141

il
iiV 16i
S m"

M
Hie Annual Meeting of the Association 

Held Yesterday. ! 4A344 50,884 loiôiê
927

dAll orders on hand will be executed without delay, also ail ; 
orders favored by our old customers wflf receive prompt at-

TEMPORARY
OFFICES:

• .)■» jjWreri^private New York and Chicago. LPeoa

rented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade. - •

6,440 IGEO ROE A. LITCHFIELD, President.

Home Office. S3 State-street, Boston,
- ■ The Policies of the MaseachusetU Benefit At 
iodation are the beat issued by any Nature 
Premium Company in existence. The policy ia 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
rears from date of policy.
In five years from date of policy. Gee-half the 
taoé of policy paid to Inlvred during hit life In 
care of permanent total diiabllity.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried ta the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

40 YEARS, $10009.
Annual premium.....................$ 233 41
Amount paid In 88 years, 

til.age 58,•..........■»«'»
Dividends averaging 16 per cent 
Net contribution to Kmergei.cy
Fund......................................

.Accretions from lapses..

Total credits.............. . $6,050 03
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in til unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

]. THOS. e. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Qûeen’s Own 
Revolver Association was held in Captain 
Pellatt’s office last evening. The following 
officers Were elected: President, Captain 
H. M. Pollatt; vice-president, Captain 
M. S. Mercer; secretary-treasurer, Col.* 
Sergt. J. G. Langton ; committee, Lieut. 
J. B. Millar, Lieut. A. D. Crooks and Staff- 
Bergb. Hart of the 48th.

A range has been secured in the sug^r 
refinery Duilding and Thursday was select
ed as regular practice night, but the range 
will be open every afternoon to members.

The first match will take place on Thurs
day, 27th.

The association has made arrangements 
for supplying ammunition at greatly re
duced figures to, members.

A Kindergarten in King-street.
A deputation of King-street ratepayers, 

consisting of Warden Massio and Rev. 
1>. J. Mapdonttell, waited on a sub-coin; 
mitteeof theScoool Management Committee 
yesterday afternoon and asked that a 
kindergarten school be opened in King- 
Street, between York and John-streets.

Mr. Macdonnell and Mr. Massie, on be
half of the trustees of the St. Andrew^ In- 

. stitute, offered the use of a room in the in
stitute at a reasonable rent.

The sub-committee decided that the rate- 
- payers should send in a formal petition ta 

the School Management Committee stating 
how many pupils will be guaranteed for the 
school when tbe matter will be considered.

f; 727Corn.200
w. .

! MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES

J. H. MEAD. Manager. 31 St. Alban’s-sfreet, Toronto.
r> were see.............. ...........................ml......................

That the Fjhèst Laundry Work 
k; In This City Is Done at the '

^ “ 20p.c
Hamilton Provident... ./ 
Huron & Erie L. &

“ do 20 per cent.. 
Imperial L. & Invest.. 
Landed Banking Ac Loan 
Land Security Co.......
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
London Loàn............
London & Ontario.. ....
North of Scotland.......
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb,... 
Real Estate. Loan & Deb. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings.. 
Western Canada, ......

“ 25 p.o.

rGrain and Produce,
- ^Yfceat—Weak cables and in general lower tone 
in American markets caused a weak apd unset- 
.tled feeling in the local market. White and red 
wheat. Which up to to-day has been held at 68c 

y and higher was offering at 67c, but buyers gen- 
>rally were not willing to do business at 
the reduction. Spring wheat is quoted at 63c and 
goose 60i> north and west.

Rye—Steady, with offerings Almost nIL Buyers 
will pay 54c outside. W 

Peas—Sales are reported west at 57c. The feel
ing is rather easier.

m

IL.vALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, THSTATEMENT OF MR. WM. MoNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with 

a sore on my leg which resulted from 
having it broken. The doctors kept me 
in bed five months trying to heal it np, 
but all to no purpose. I tried all sorts 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with nd benefit. In 
1883 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one" chair and keep my foot on an
other for four months. I could not pat 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rash ont in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice ito natural size.

ELEVEN RUNNING SORES 
developed on it which reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital ; but I would not, for I. knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 
then wanted to split it open and scrape 
the bone, but I was too weak to stand 
the operation. One old lady said it had 
turned to black erysipelas and could 
nèver bo cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I read 
of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severe abscesaon the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one 
bottle I could walk on crutches, after 
taking three, I threw away the crutches, 
took a scythe and went to work in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed uj) ; pieces of loose 
bone had worked out of it and the cords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 
never broken out since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which 
certainly saved mÿ leg, if not. my life. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give B; B. B. a trial, it will cure you as 
it did me.

■ *Cult surrender value
I23 TORONTO-ST.

TELEPHONE 1352.
118 .... It ; ;

PARISIANno 307
.... 118 
102* 100 
«* 1$L

Ill. , „

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.160, VStocks of grain and flour in store in Montreal 
elevators are as follows, with comparisons:

- April 17, April 10, April 18.
&

.... >-•Oats—White offer west at 30cr with $9%o bid. 
Feeling rather easier. : ;

parleyr A car of sample about equal to No. 2 
sold at 40c. No. 1 is unchanged at 44o and No. 3 
extra at 37c to 88c.

Mill Feed—Bran $14.50 on track and shorts 
$15.50. ,

846

STEAM LAUNDRY.1893.1893. 1898.
....596,667 687,485 632,416
.... 13,687 . 14,342---- :----
..,.573,725 574.205 645.900
.... 40,626 40,639 39,478
....871,052 461,780 389,842

89,251 86,396 86,£7
73,799 72,051 68,811

Wheat, bu.. ..
Com, bu...........
Oats, bu......
gTB. bu.............
Mû:::::
Flour, bble............ .
Oatmeal, bags..........187

or un-
5,611 23

67 to 71 Adelaide-st West,
93 and 729 Yonae-st.

1127 1*e6ànd 4067
Respectively.

S 84189

3,052 10 
3,156 30

Transactions: In the morning— I and 6 of On- 
Urio at 123%; 10 of Commerce at 146%; 36 of Im
perial at 189; 30 of Dominion at 27ÔU. 25 and 20 at 
270; 25 and 25 of Northwest Land at 78; 25 of 
Commercial Cable at 145%, In the afternoon—44 
and 5 of Merchants' at 164%; 2 of Commerce at 
146: 50 of Western Assurance at 152; 25 of Com
mercial Cable at 145 1-2, and 25 at 145%; 15 of 
Bell Telephone at 151.

SAY il Branches;• -f

4.934MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGE
v AT LOWEST RATES

PHONES:

ÆMiLros Jar vi a
WYATT JARVIS,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 2d King-st. W. 
Bank of Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Tel 1879

H. F. Wtatt. 246 PI

DYEING AND CLEANING.In Large or Small Amounts
JOHN STARK & CO NORTHWKST STOCKS IN STORK.

Stocks .of wheat in store at Fort Arthur and 
Fort William are aa follows with comparisons:

April 15, April 8, April 16 
1893. 1893. 1892.

Spring wheat.........3,083,972 2,963,800 2,261,645
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

The visible supply of grain in the United States 
and Canada, according to the Chicago estimate, 
is as follow* with comparisons:

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
103, Klngretreet Went, Toronto.

Have your eoods done before the rush. Telephone 1 ass or send
LA?>|,ES,ar^RESSWGOODS and"S*Uf^DI?klnds^done^utoker 
than any other house.

in our line of business our reputation stands on top.

26 TORONTO-STREET GRATEFUL—COMFORTING!
.

EPPS’S COCOATHE STXIXT MARKET.
^ Receipts on the street today were: Wlieit, — 
load. ’QuoutlS’s areV WÛ4»’ trheat, red

WhntàrtyUrMn5r1^,0^toTc“n.t,e^
m ver

tub 28.1° 24c for choice Oalcy rolls; chicken^ 
730 i? t'ultere. perlb, .130to 14c: ducks, 90c
to $1.20: dressed hogs, »7 to 87.40; potntoes, 90c; beef fore. $3*>e$5.50; bind,. $o to to7ÿ: 
mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 7c to 8e per lb; veal, $6

4BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
liicb govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by^. careful application of the floe 
.properties.of weu-seleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak 
many a fatal shaft by

62c P-
WPThe Needlework Guild.

. The first annual meeting of the Central 
Board of the Needlework Guild of Canada 
was held in the library of the Y.M.C. A. 
yesterday afternoon, with the president, 
Mrs. .1. K. Kerr, in the chair.

A report trom the Duchess of Teck, hon. 
president of the English Guild, on the pro
gress of the work in England was read.

Mrs. Dodge, president of the New York 
Guild, gave an address on the working of 
the Guild in that state.

Among the prominent ladies present 
were Mesdames J. K. Kerry VV. R. Mere
dith, H. Mason, James Dennistoun, T. H. 
Bull, Irving Cameron, Sliortiss, Barnett, 
Arnoldi, Brodie, Osier, Hodgins, and Miss 
Wright.

April 15, April 16, April 18

BLISS WOOD HAND-SCREWS.
CABINET and CARPENTERS* CLAMPS

Aikenhead Hardware Co.

m1893. 1898, 1891.
Wheat, bm,.,. 70.096.000 42,056,000 22,180,000

9,976,000 2,2:18.060
3,221,000 2,507.000
1.017,000 417,000

732,000 911,000

Corn. bu..........  13,805,000.
Oats, bu.......... 4,189.000
Kbü:::: . K

wheat decreased 1,1.,7.000 bushels the past 
week, com decreased 1,109,000, oats decreased 
234JK»k ry® decreased 31,000 and barley decreased

MONTREAL STOCKS.
17. close. — Cain. :Pac. R.R.. 9 ADELAIDE.April , __ __________

%; Duluth pref., 261-2 and 23; Com. 
and .145: Montreal Telegraph, 147 
h. & Ont. Nav. Co., 78% and 70;

192 and 188%; Mdntr

-S'"Montreal.
831-2 and 83 
Cable Uo„ 146 
rid 148%; Hie 
Montreal Street Railway, 
real Gas Co., 203 and 201; Bell Telephone. 
155 and 147%; Bank of Montreal, 233 and 232; 
Banque du Peuple, 120 and 117; Molsowi Bank, 
175 and 171; Merchants' Bank. 166 and 162; 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 138; Union 
Bank, offered. 108%; Bank of Commerce, 148 and 
146; Northwest Land, 60 and 75; Montreal Cotton 
Co., 140 and 130: Can. Colored Cotton, 102% and 
9b; Dom. Cotton, 387 and 129. •

E.
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PRETTY COTTAGES TO RENT
AT LOR NE PARK. tiu.lBe,. Euibnrru.tnen'w. .

SSd SSÛSÜ ,hU "W off the re- 

bre ^n™trTDJ.a*d^kQ“en‘’Ulk °nt-

bihœiâfaf7^Æâioïîimber- ^
=,otbler- Sberbpooke, 90...

291,000 bales. April 7.45c, May 7.50c; Jane 
7.68c, July 7.66c, Aug, 7.71c, Sept. 7.72c. Flour 
weak. Rye.tenly; barley Arm. Peas qülot,Can
ada 72c. Wheat—Receipts 6000 bush, exports 
127.000 bush, sales 8,230.000 bush futures, 
112,000 spots, spots lower; No. 2 red store and 
elevator 751dc*to 75))c: No. 1 bard 85Mc; No. 1 
Northern 83)Cc, No. 2 Northern 80c. 
Option* steady; No. 2 red April 75c, May 
rnüc. June 76)éc.July 77)4c. Corn—Receipts 79,000 
bushels, sales 625,000 bushels futures, 62,000 
bushels SDOt; soot quiet. No, 2 49)*c to 50 elevat
or, steamer mixed 49, No. 3 48c to48)ic. Options 

; May 48c, June 48)fjc, July4%«. Oats—Re
ceipts 43,000 bush, sales 95,000 bush futures. 
118,000 bush spot: spots firmer: No. 2 37c to 
$714c, No. 2 white 40tic, No. 2 Chicago 
38ÎS-, No. 3 3014c, No. 8 white S9)4c, 
mixed weetqrn 87c to 39c. white do. 39c to 
49c, white state 39c to 49c. Options quiet, April 
35c, May and June 33)60, July 83%c. Eggs steady. 
State and Pennsylvania 10c to 10)4c. southern 
14)4c to 16c, western fresh 16c. Coffee—Options 
opened irregular, closed strong, sales 141,000 
-bags. Including April $14.50, May $13.50) to 
$14.40. June $13.40 to $14,£july $13.35 to$14; spots 
"dull, $14.50.

point. We may
, keeping ourselves well

fortified vtith çure blood and a properly nourished

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled tills:

- JAMES EPPS St Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, Eng. ■ ed

I

GEORGE H. MAY
(Late of Campbell & May) 

Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc. 
Special attention to collections. 

JohnMcClung. McCLUKO A MAY Geo. H. May. 
Assignees, 50 Front-street east, 45 Wellington- 
sti-eet East, Toronto. Telephone 1750.

Excellent train and boat service 
by G. r.R. and Str. “Lakeside.” Apply to. 246 i
FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st. : .*>:

Yours truly,
Wm. McKee, St. Ives P.O., Ont.

Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of 
St. Marys, Ont., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. McNee and says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 
his district.

246H. L. H1ME & CO SEBDSv
Prices are as follows: red clover, $8.85 to 

$9.25 for medium, and $9.25 tt> $9.50 for 
mammoth; alsike, $7 to $8.50; timothy, $2.40 
to $2.65.

POULTRY.

•I firmLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 17.—Wheat easy, demand 

holders offer freely; corn easy, de- 
Spring wheat 6s 5d, No. 2 red 

1 Gal. Gald; corn 4s 3%d, peas

He Wants HU Meat Bill.
The master in chambers yesterday made. 

an order for the substitutional service of a 
writ of summons and notice for judgment 
and for the appointment of a receiver in the 
action of Walter. Barnes against John Mc
Cabe. McCabe carried on the business of a 
retail butcher at 444 Queen-streét west, but 

•is now supposed to be somewhere in Colo- 
. rado, and an order was made for service of 
proceedings on his wife. Barnes’ claim is 
for some 1&750 for meat furnished to the de-

15 TORONTO-STREET.

STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS
modérâtoderate, noiac 
mand moderate.^
winter 5s lOd, No. 1 Ca.. —-, -,= V71V,
59 5d, pork 87s 6d, lard 51s, bacon, heavy, 60s 
Gd, bacon, light, 52s; cheese, both. 54s.

Prices,«8 follows, are firm and the offerings 
are light; Turkeys 13c per lb., geose lOe per- 
lb., chickens 65c to 80c per pair.

$350,000 TO LOAi^
Investments Carefully • Made.

CARPETS
I246. , I

BKBRBOHM’S report. VeNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE..
TKeaiotaationi in thé New York Stock Ex - 

change tthday, a* reported by John J. Dixon <fc 
Co.,are as follows; _______ • ,

Open- Htgh-iLow-i Cloa 
ing. -r est. i est. ing.

!•-
London, AprU 17.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

slow, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
downward tendency ; cotn, there Is a demand lor 
cargoes near by, but not much demand for more 
distant delivery. Mark Lane—Wheat firm, Eng
lish turn easier, corn turn dearer, flour quiet, 
steady, spot Danubian corn 3d higher, prompt 
nail 3d higher. No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast, 3d 
lower; Australian, off coast and present and fol
lowing month, 8d lower. Walla, off coast and 
present and following mpnth 3d lower. London 
—Na 1 Cat, prompt and nearly due. 3d lower. 
French country markets firm. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat cheaper to sell, com firm, wheat %d to Id 
cheaper, flour» com and peas all unchanged. On 
passage to the United Kingdom-Wheat 3,641,000 
qrs-.com 465,000 an. ; to Continent—wheat L116-, 
000 qrs.,corn 251.000 are. India wheat—shipments 
past week to United Kingdom 15,000 qrs. ; to Con- 

7500 qrs. Wheat area in India 
creased 2,750,000 acres, out the yield is disap
pointing. •
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jCompleteManhood]
: AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. §

rriôRONTO postal guide—during thb
X month of April, 1893, mails dose and are 

due as follows:
DUE.

'

. ■ Securiiy'lnFf£° 
ations and Arbitrations attended to.STOCKS.

. OF THE G.T.R. Eaet..................... ?.«" ULU
O. & Q. Railway............ 8.00 8.00 &lv
G. T.K. West..................... 7.30 8.25 12.40p.m.

is
WM. A. LEE & SON MAPLE SYRUP.40% 45%Am.Cotton Oil.,...

chuBuriioRtoc*^:: 
Canada Southern......
MdW^hiA

Sœ:;;:.::::
KutiVmé&Nreti:::::
Lake Shore..;
Mo. Hadflc.

SSSKTjSSi::
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.............
Pacific Mail..........
Phils. & Reading......
Rock Island.... «........*
Richmond Terminal. 
SL Paul.....
leSr-é«v&ïron:::::
Union Pacific.. 
Western Uoioft...... •«
Wheeling & LB ......
Wabash Pref...........

LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

BEST BRUSSELS
At $1 Per Yard, 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

46» S3Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

SSK
5 A Medical Work that TeUe the Ceneee, |
- Describes the Effects, *

Points the Remedy.
- Scientifically the most valdable, artistically the $
■ most beautiful medical book ever published ; 5 
2 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration 5
• in tints. Subjects treated ;— S

S Nervous Debility, Impotency, ■
5 Sterility, Development, 5
■ Varicocele, The Husband, , 5
• Those Intending Marriage, etc. ■
2 8 Every man who won Id know the Grand Truths, 2 
5 the Plain Facts, tbe Old Sedrets and New Discov- 5 
2 enes of Medical Science as applied to Married Z 
2 Life, who would atone for past follies and 2
■ avoid future pitfalls, . should write for this 2 
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
■, I* tw lent free, under seal, while the edition 2
- lasts. Address the publishers,

EERIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo, N.Y.!
Simimiinnniniummiiiim,.,,,,,,,,,,:

fendant.

They Never FaiL—Mr. S. M. Bougbner, Lang
ton, writes: “For about two years 1 was troubled 

-■» with Inward piles, but by using Parmelee'e PU Is 
I was completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmelee’s Pills are anti-bilious and 
for the cure of liver and kidney comp 
pepsia, costiveness, headache, piles, etc 
will regulate the- secretions and remo 

• bilious matter.

94% 94% 98 413 FIRST run of sap.
DELICIOUS FLAVOR.

GUARANTEED PURE. 
In large and small packages.’ 

Send card for price.

; *: 55 k,
MM

SOi 50%
143% 142: 9.51

143 n__________________

London Guarantee & Accident Co.

38%

p.m.
19.00

Am.
n. 9.00 1iao V 188 { .Canada Accident & Plate Glass Inaurice Co.1 20% 2.00

G. We BfMSMMMMe
129>i

8.15 4.00 10.30a specific 
lapits, dys- 

$., and 
ve all

180 10.00129 ■f.\-I so; W. RYAN, am. p.m. a-m. p.m,
8.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.41

4.00 liUo lip.ut.
moo

6.15 10.00 LOO 7.34
13.00 n.

Employers’ Liability, Accident & Co mmon 
Carriers’ Policies hsued.

. Offices: IO Adelaide-st. E.
Telephones 592 & 2075.
' v DRK8SBD BOOS.

Receipts Were light to-day and prices were 
lower in sympathy with the decline in Chicago. 
Packers’ prices to-day ranged trom $7 to $7,25 
per cwt.

X m
33 ihas in- 216tinent

81 . M UvS.NeT. •••••#••••••70 and 72 Froht-street East.HN m
U.s.Western States, j

Knglien mail* close on Mondays. Tueadays and 
Savuiuaye as 10 p.m- and oo Thursdays at 7.tif" 
and 10 pun. The tollowtnu are the dates ot 
Kusliah mails tor April: 1. 3. 6. b, 10, U, la, 15,17, 
18. 4>. 33, 34, X5, 37, 39.

NS.—There are Branch Postofficaa In ever 
part at the city. Reeldenta ot 
iuould transact their

113 113 inti.111Answered the Last Holt Call,
James Laird of 47 Darling-avenue, en

gineer at Perkins’ boiler works, Front- 
street east, went to work as usual yester
day morning. Shortly afterwards lie was 
"observed to walk to tbo door and suddenly 
fall to tbe ground unconscious, and died 
before a doctor could be summoned. > Apo- 
jj’lexy was assigned as the cause of death. 
Deceased, who" was in his 67th year, was 
formerly attached to the Royal Artillery.

HYGIENIC GARPETCLEANINC
MACHINE

J. & J. L O’MALLEY

20 S8 TT1GGS ARB SELLING TO-DAY AT llUc TO 
13c: butter easier at 19c to 23c: dried apples, 

41fie to 45)c; greeu apples, dull. $1.00 to $3.00: 
potatoes, 80c to 90c; beans, $1.80 to $1.50; chrése, 
Ho to U)4c: honey, 8c for clover; maple syrup, 
90c imperial gallon. Consignments of above so
licited. We nave for sale all the above at above 
prides; also a fine lot of lard, corned beef, jams 

!S. J. F. Young & Co., produce com- 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

SO 24630 it Large Sales of Mining Stocks.
Thé confidence in Kootenay is increasing. 

Dr. Dawson now says that "the mineral 
wealth of the 1200 miles of the Rocky 
Mountain region lying to the north of the 
49th parallel is at least as greet as that lying 
to the S0u)b, which fans made California » 
password among the gold producers of the 
world." Now is-tbe time to buy Kootenay 
stock. Call at the Kootenay office, hoard of 
Trade buildings, Toronto, for all particulars. 
Bee the daily reports and fully investigate

33 23M PM
1 82- 851

7È*
76m

91)6 91)6 
SÎ « 2Ü4

1111 K 1 24622 ness in every
, , each (lti'.ict r,
ilr Savings Bank and M may 

Order huaiueaa. at the Local . Olfiee nearest » 
their residence, taking car* to notify their cor- 
reepondeuia to make orders payable at sunk 
Breach Koetothce,

= ■
S“ PROVISIONS. '

Quotations are: Eggs,$oew laid, case lot* lie to 
11 %c. Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 20c,choice 
dally in tubs, 19c ta l9>y: medium in tubs, 19c to 
18c; creamery,22c tof2Sc. Cheese, 11C to ll%c.Long 
dear bacon. !0%c for large lots and 18%o for small

m üü 240

rFURNITURB WASHROOMS, 
160 Queen-it.' west.

NEW vont KXRXETa.
THE MOXXY MaRKZT.

Following kra to-day’s quotations: Bank of
Hew Yon*. April 17. — Cotton spots lower; up

lands 761516c, gulf 8 3-lc, futurs* weak; sale* » Ç. PATTESOM P.lfcTel. 1067

/
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W. H. STONE,
DNDBRTAKBR. 

340- YONOE-STREET-349 OPP, ELM,
Telephone 080*
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